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he Sun’s annual Winning Images photo contest went
all-virtual this year because of the COVID-19 pandemic.
And with that came hundreds more entries than last year.
Check out the winners [9].
This week, you can also read about city candidates in Santa
Maria and Solvang [4] ; Sheryl Knight and Linda Mutti’s soulful
landscapes in Los Olivos [27] ; and stepping out to eat in
Orcutt [30].
Camillia Lanham
editor
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OPEN, DAWN CERF: “Although I don’t
like to get up so early, I couldn’t miss an
opportunity to witness the Milky Way is
such a dark and otherworldly environment.
Death Valley truly felt like another planet and
even more so at night with the seemingly
inexplicable cosmos dominating overhead.
The patterns of the salt flats were alluring
and absorbed the deep blue of the sky in this
composite image. I took this trip on the last
weekend of February, not knowing what was
just around the corner. Instead of classifying
this as travel, I put it in the open category as
it feels more like a night photography image.”
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WELCOME JESSICA PRATHER
CERTIFIED NURSE PRACTITIONER
After graduating with her Bachelors of Science in Nursing from California State University,
Bakersfield (CSUB), she worked in the Neonatal Intensive Care Unit (NICU) in Bakersfield
for about 4 years before enrolling and completing her Masters of Science in Nursing in
2010 at CSUB. Jessica taught in the Undergraduate Department of Nursing in Pediatrics at
CSUB as clinical faculty. She loves spending time at the beach, going to concerts, and
watching baseball with her husband, Josh, two young children, and dachshund, Astro.

The American Academy of Pediatrics reports that Childhood vaccinations
and well exams have plummeted this year due to Covid-19 leading to
concerns for possible outbreaks of infectious diseases and other missed
health care that occurs during those visits, including physical exams,
developmental screenings and other important care that should not be
delayed.
- We provide Covid-19 testing, flu tests, and the flu vaccine.
- Pediatric Medical Group has ensured the safety of our patients from
the beginning of Covid-19.
- Health screenings are performed outside before anyone can enter
the building.
- Only healthy patients are seen inside for well exams.
- For symptomatic patients we offer Telehealth services or the option
to be seen in an isolated exam room.
- Same-day appointments available.
- Open on Saturdays for sick visits and well exams.

1430 E. Main St.
Santa Maria, CA

www.pmgsm.com

805-922-3548

Monday – Friday
Open Most Saturdays

David Ikola, M.D.

Shane Rostermundt, D.O.
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Joseph Nunez, M.D.

Michele Kielty, D.O.

Geronna Leonards, N.P.

Now Accepting
New Patients
from Newborn to
Late Adolescence
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Political Watch
• On Sept. 25, Gov. Gavin Newsom signed a package
of bills that “will improve access to quality mental
health and substance use disorder services for all
Californians, as well as measures that help homeless
Californians suffering from behavioral health challenges
access the help they need,” according to the governor’s
office. In February, the governor proposed reforms to
address these needs in his 2020 State of the State
address, and some of those reforms were signed into
law with this bill package. “Earlier this year, I pledged
to put these critical services within reach of more
Californians, through reforming our Mental Health
Services Act [MHSA] and laws that allow loved ones
and service providers to ask courts to compel those who
need treatment into community-based outpatient care,”
Newsom said in a Sept. 25 media release. “Today, we
do just that.” One of the new laws is Assembly Bill 1976
by Assemblymember Susan Talamantes Eggman
(D-Stockton), which expands county use of court-ordered
outpatient treatment. “As a social worker I’ve long fought
for the extension of these critical services, and expanding
this program and finally making it permanent will ensure
greater care for the people of California,” Eggman said
in the release. Newsom also signed Assembly Bill 2265
by Assemblymember Sharon Quirk-Silva (D-Fullerton)
into law. The bill “clarifies that specified MHSA funds can
be used for treatment of co-occurring mental health and
substance use disorders,” which will increase access to
substance use disorder treatment.
• On Sept. 22, U.S. Rep. Salud Carbajal (D-Santa
Barbara) voted to keep the government open and funded
through Dec. 11 and avoid a government shutdown.
The continuing resolution was passed by a bipartisan
majority and “includes nutrition assistance for children
and families, provides assistance for the agriculture
community, extends highway and transit programs
for another year, keeps critical health care programs
from expiring, and prevents a hike on health care costs
for seniors,” according to Carbajal’s office. “We’re
contending with a global pandemic, economic downturn,
historic levels of unemployment, and record-breaking
wildfires,” Carbajal said in a statement. “Now is not the
time for partisan games, and I am glad that we have
come together to keep the government open.” The bill also
renews and expands the Pandemic Electronic Benefit
Transfer (EBT) Program for another year. The program
“provides grocery vouchers for low-income families amid
school closures,” the release stated. “There was a point
in my life when my family relied on nutrition assistance
programs, and I’ve fought to protect and expand these
programs ever since,” Carbajal said in the release. “This
isn’t a partisan issue, and I will keep fighting tooth and
nail to make sure hungry children continue receiving
healthy, nutritious meals despite school closures.”
• Assemblymember Jordan Cunningham (R-San Luis
Obispo) recently received endorsements from two local
mayors. On Sept. 18, Cunningham announced in a press
release that Arroyo Grande Mayor Caren Ray Russom
had endorsed him. “As our assemblyman, Jordan has
been a strong, independent voice who works hard for all
the people he represents,” Russom, a Democrat, said in
the release. “He is unafraid to cross the aisle and stand
strong for working families and to help cut red tape
for us at the state level. Time and time again he has
shown that he will put people over partisan politics.”
Then, on Sept. 23, Cunningham announced that he had
received an endorsement from Pismo Beach Mayor Ed
Waage, a Republican. “The Central Coast deserves an
independent assemblymember who gets things done
for our community,” Waage said in a press release.
“Throughout the COVID-19 crisis, Jordan has been an
engaged representative and delivered critical resources
for the Central Coast.” m

CONTRIBUTION QUESTIONS: The CAUSE Action Fund is asking Santa Maria City Council hopeful Carlos Escobedo to explain how a contribution from Bonipak, a grower associated with a large COVID-19
outbreak among its H-2A workers, will impact his record if elected.

Santa Maria District 1 candidate
outraises everyone in city races
Santa Maria District 1 City Council candidate
Carlos Escobedo has received more campaign
contributions during this calendar year than
anyone else running for city elected office.
According to a campaign finance statement
filed with the city Clerk-Records’ Office on Sept.
25, Escobedo has received a total of $26,799.38
in the calendar year to date. More than half of
those contributions came in during the most
recent filing period from from July 1 to Sept.
19. District 1 candidate Osvaldo Sotelo, has
reported $13,935 to date, while candidates
Christopher Diaz and Brian Billones haven’t
reported any campaign contributions.
Incumbent Mayor Alice Patino, has raised
the second most for city races, bringing in about
$19,121 so far this year. Her opponents, Will
Smith and Alberto Ugalde, haven’t reported
any donations so far, according to the ClerkRecords’ Office.
One of Escobedo’s largest contributions,
$2,000, came from Bonita Packing Co., also
known as Bonipak, a Santa Maria-based grower.
In July, Bonipak had a COVID-19 outbreak
among its contracted H-2A farmworkers, which
resulted in one death and more than 90 infected.
As a result, local advocacy organizations—
particularly Central Coast Alliance United for
a Sustainable Economy (CAUSE)—successfully
pushed for increased county regulations in
H-2A congregate living settings during the
pandemic. Now, the CAUSE Action Fund is
asking that Escobdeo answer where he stands
on agricultural regulation after accepting the
Bonipak contribution.
While CAUSE is a nonpartisan 501c3
organization, the separate CAUSE Action Fund
is a 501c4, meaning it can engage in political
campaign activities. The Fund officially
endorses Sotelo, Escobedo’s opponent, for the
City Council seat.
“I don’t think it can be a coincidence that a
company involved in a major outbreak, which
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led to the increase in government oversight
over the H-2A program and the growers who
use it, that they’d like to see a City Council
member elected that would be less likely to vote
for oversight over the agricultural industry,”
said CAUSE Action Fund Organizing Director
Hazel Davalos, who is also CAUSE’s community
organizing director.
Escobedo did not respond to the Sun’s request
for comment on the Bonipak contribution. When
the Sun interviewed Escobedo in July, he said
he first came to Santa Maria as a field worker
employed at a local broccoli farm. His platform,
he said, is focused on youth, jobs, and housing.
Bonipak could not be reached for comment
before press time.
Escobedo also emphasized during his July
interview with the Sun that he is stepping
outside of party lines to run as an independent.
According to a Sept. 17 screenshot that
CAUSE Action Fund shared with the Sun, he
was endorsed by the Santa Barbara County
Republican Party, which also endorsed City
Councilmember Mike Cordero (who’s running
unopposed) and Mayor Alice Patino. As of Sept.
29, Escobedo’s name no longer appears on the
party’s endorsement webpage.
The Santa Barbara County Republican Party
did not respond to the Sun’s request for comment.
—Malea Martin

Two candidates run for the open
Solvang mayoral position
Solvang residents have two choices for
mayor, and neither one is current Mayor Ryan
Toussaint.
Current City Councilmember Karen Waite is
running against Santa Barbara County Deputy
Sheriff Charlie Uhrig to fill the position that
Toussaint is leaving.
Waite told the Sun she believes the position of
mayor should be earned through experience and
never left uncontested.
“So, in this case, we have my opponent who
decided to run for mayor with no experience. I

believe the residents of Solvang really deserve to
have the choice to elect a qualified experienced
candidate, which would be me,” Waite said.
Uhrig doesn’t have previous experience as a
local elected official but has been a community
resource deputy in Solvang for more than 16 years.
Uhrig said this position has familiarized him
with the residents of the city, business owners,
school personnel, and city staff. He has worked as
a school resource deputy, taken part in the Santa
Ynez Valley Coalition, and was chairman of the
Santa Ynez Valley Army Service Extension.
“Everywhere I go, a lot of people know me,
and so I’ve always felt I’m approachable. That’s
what I believe I can bring to the council as
mayor,” he said.
The mayor position is symbolic, Uhrig said,
as it doesn’t carry more weight than being a
council member. The purpose of the position
is to moderate meetings, which he said he has
plenty of experience doing as a former bailiff.
Some Solvang residents have questioned
Uhrig’s candidacy with concerns about his
address and whether he’s a permanent resident of
Solvang. He negates the allegations and says he
has a permanent residential address in the city.
He said he feels that the current City Council
isn’t in touch with the needs of the community.
Uhrig believes the council isn’t transparent in
its decision-making and doesn’t gather enough
community input.
“I know no proof, none of us do as residents,
but it appeared that deals were being made by
some council members and items were discussed
prior to coming to council meetings. That’s not
the way it’s supposed to work. Our council is
supposed to make decisions as a whole,” he said.
Uhrig said he also wants to revisit the
Copenhagen Street closure after city staff has
gathered data on how the closure has affected the
downtown area. He understands that parking has
always been an issue in the area and believes that
it’s being compounded by the closure.
Waite served on the Solvang City Council for
three years after she was elected to fill the seat
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vacated by former Councilman Hans Duus in
2017. She also was on the Architectural Review
Board for two years and was elected to be a
board trustee for the Santa Ynez River Water
Conservation District No. 1.
Running for the mayoral seat is a natural
progression for her, Waite said.
If elected, Waite said she will continue
to work on capital improvement projects
that are coming down the pipeline, such
as the wastewater treatment plant. She
said the community has an opportunity to
either purchase more state water or start
concentrating on local wells.
Waite has also been working with the Santa
Barbara County Association of Governments on
traffic flow studies, cycling and equestrian trails,
pedestrian safety, and current traffic congestion.
“I’ve worked very hard with this council to
find alternative ways to keep our businesses
open, and one of those was the closure of
Copenhagen Street, which is a controversial
item right now. We also created the Branding
and Design Committee to make sure that the
look of the closed Copenhagen Street fit in with
our European look of our quaint Danish town,”
she said.
She also notes her behavior on the dais as
something the voters should consider when
looking at her qualifications.
“I feel that I’m a reasonable voice on the
dais. I don’t shoot from the hip. I really think
things through, and I come to the meetings
prepared,” Waite said.
Her mission if elected would be to lead the
City Council to establish and maintain longterm goals for the city.
“One of my accomplishments over the
last two years on the City Council is we
implemented a two-year financial plan and
budget that had never been done before in the
city’s history,” she said.
Waite also wants to continue and maintain
the strategic partnerships the current council
has created with neighboring communities that
helps streamline city services.
“And isolate opportunities to reduce our
financial footprint and make our services more
affordable and less expensive for the city, and
it’ll help us manage our small-town growth,”
she said.
For more information about the mayoral and
City Council candidates, the Solvang Chamber
of Commerce is holding several forums at The
Coffee House by CHOMP. The chamber asks
attendees to bring their face mask and lawn chair.
—Karen Garcia

County approves temporary
ban on commercial evictions

A beautiful, full-service
property located in the
heart of Santa Maria

• Banquet Facilities for groups of up to 350
• The Century Room Restaurant
offering a champagne Sunday Brunch
• English Pub with Happy Hour
• Wine Cellar offering complimentary appetizers

801 S. Broadway
805-928-7777

www.santamariainn.com

A set of temporary protections for
commercial renters facing financial challenges
during the COVID-19 pandemic were set to
expire at the end of September, but a day before
the expiration date, the Santa Barbara County
Board of Supervisors voted to extend the
protections through January 2021.
At a meeting on Sept. 29, the board voted
4-1 in favor of an urgency ordinance that
temporarily bans commercial evictions
arising from missed rental payments during
the coronavirus pandemic. Supporters of the
ordinance, including 5th District Supervisor
Steve Lavagnino, hailed it as a simple way to help
businesses struggling to stay alive amid ongoing
health and safety closures and restrictions.
“I don’t know about you guys, but I’ve felt
through this whole pandemic that, as a local
official, my hands have been tied on a number
of very important issues,” Lavagnino said at the
meeting. “And I think this gives us one tool in
the toolbox of being able … to provide much-
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needed relief to some of our local business
owners.”
Through the ordinance, landlords and
property owners will be prohibited from
evicting commercial tenants who have missed
rental payments if said tenants can prove that
they’ve suffered substantial financial hits due
to the COVID-19 pandemic and governmental
responses. Commercial tenants who can
demonstrate that they’ve lost income due to
coronavirus-related closures or layoffs, or who
have had to pay significant out-of-pocket medical
expenses related to the pandemic are protected.
The ordinance, which will remain in
effect until Jan. 31, 2021, and only applies
to unincorporated areas of the county, does
not relieve a tenant’s obligation to pay rent,
according to a county staff report, and tenants
will be required to pay 25 percent of all missed
payments by the end of January of next year.
The move is essentially an extension of the
county’s previous moratorium on evictions
for both residential and commercial tenants,
which the board first adopted on March 24
and then extended in May and July. Then
on Aug. 31, Gov. Gavin Newsom approved
Assembly Bill 3088, which offers various
protections for homeowners and residential
renters facing financial hardship due to the
pandemic. Because of the protections for
residential renters already outlined in AB 3088,
the county wasn’t allowed to extend its eviction
moratorium, and it expired on Sept. 30.
But, according to the county staff report, AB
3088 doesn’t include protections for business
owners renting commercial space. Second
District Supervisor Gregg Hart, who partnered
with Supervisor Lavagnino to develop the
urgency ordinance, said he wanted to offer
protections to businesses that would mirror those
available to residential tenants through AB 3088.
The pandemic isn’t over, Hart said, and lots
of Santa Barbara County residents are still just
trying to stay afloat.
“And so the businesses that have been able
to survive very tenuously to this point may
be in very difficult circumstances in the very
near future,” he said at the meeting. “And the
point of having this protection is to give them
every opportunity they can to survive and keep
people employed and continue to keep the
economy going as best as possible at least for
this near term to get us into January.”
But supervisors Peter Adam (4th District)
and Joan Hartmann (3rd District) both had
concerns about how the ordinance would be
enforced and how it would impact landlords
and property owners. Both said they’d heard
about tenants taking advantage of the previous
eviction moratorium, and restrictions on
court proceedings have left both landlords and
tenants without a clear and speedy way to have
such disagreements resolved.
Although Hartmann voiced concerns
about the ordinance creating circumstances
that are “ripe for abuse,” Adam was the lone
vote of opposition to the urgency ordinance.
To explain his decision, Adam pointed to
the comments of resident Jim Knell of the
SIMA Corporation, a real estate company that
rents out a number of commercial properties
throughout Santa Barbara County.
Knell said the ordinance would hurt landlords
and would only offer minor aid to businesses
suffering from a much larger problem.
“I’m surprised to hear everyone’s concerned
about the survival of businesses and business
owners,” Knell said at the Sept. 29 meeting.
“And I think it’s ironic that you have that much
concern for business owners, but you don’t do
anything about opening businesses. I mean
this onerous process that’s being developed by
the state and backed by the county is causing
commercial tenants to have the problems.”
—Kasey Bubnash

Santa Barbara County moves to
less restrictive reopening tier
As of Sept. 29, Santa Barbara County has
officially moved to the red tier in the state’s
Blueprint for a Safer Economy, according to
the reopening plan’s website. California Health
and Human Services Agency Secretary Dr.
Mark Ghaly confirmed the update in a Sept. 29
virtual press conference.
This means that the county’s COVID-19
adjusted case rate and testing positivity rate
have moved out of the purple zone—the worst
tier to be in—for at least 14 days, and as a
result, additional businesses can reopen.
The county’s testing positivity rate has
actually been in the red zone for a while now,
and more recently, even moved up into the
orange zone. But the adjusted case rate was
holding the county back from moving out of
the purple zone—until now.
Since Sept. 12, both metrics have been out
of the purple, which means that the 14-day
wait is over and the county is out of the most
restrictive tier for the first time since the system
was implemented.
During a COVID-19 update to the county
Board of Supervisors on Sept. 29, Public Health
Director Dr. Van Do-Reynoso announced this
step forward and explained what it means for
the local economy.
“When [it is] officially announced that
we are in the red tier, there will be gradual
reopening of indoor operations,” she said.
Do-Reynoso spoke right before the state
announced the county’s move into the red tier.
She said the county planned to issue a health
order for the phased reopening on Sept. 29—
after the Sun went to press—which would be in
effect starting Sept. 30 at 8 a.m.
Under the new order, gyms and fitness
centers will be able to resume indoor operations
at 10 percent capacity. Museums, zoos, and
aquariums will be able to open at 25 percent
capacity. Places of worship, movie theaters, and
restaurants will also be able to open indoors
at 25 percent capacity, but with a maximum
of 100 people. Retail and shopping centers can
reopen indoors at 50 percent capacity, and nail
salons and personal care services are also now
allowed indoors. However, bars, breweries,
distilleries, and family entertainment centers
are not allowed to resume indoor operations.
Though things are looking up, Do-Reynoso
warned that the county must stay vigilant if it
wants to remain in the red, especially with the
holidays coming up quickly.
“With the fall and winter holidays around
the corner, we are worried that new cases will
be rising due to gatherings and celebrations,”
she said. “What we have been saying and will
continue to say is that Halloween cannot be
celebrated in the same manner as previous
years because we are in the middle of a
pandemic. We’ve made huge strides and we’d
like to maintain the gains.”
The county plans to release Halloween
celebration guidance on Oct. 2.
Do-Reynoso also updated the board on
the number of county K-6 schools that have
received waivers. As of Sept. 29, 21 schools have
received waivers for in-person learning, with
an additional nine schools that are at different
points in the waiver-obtaining process.
County Public Information Officer Jackie
Ruiz told the Sun in an email that, if the county
stays in the red tier for 14 consecutive days,
schools will be able to reopen indoors with
modifications without going through the waiver
process. This means that, if all goes well, schools
would be allowed to reopen on Oct. 13. m
—Malea Martin

Health Care—Renovated
Medical Offices—For Sale or Lease
An HC-accessible hybrid of hygiene and highdesign, this 4,000 sq. ft. facility has two buildings,
two parcels, two courtyards for special events and
a 150-foot long garden habitat. It has 15 handwash stations, 32 operable windows and 56 trees
for fresh air, sunlight and proper sanitation. Landscaped in the style of a Japanese shrine, it is laid
out on a 12 x 12 grid making “social distancing” feel
natural, appropriate. Located in Guadalupe’s
historic core, this is an excellent opportunity.
4581 10th Street —$399K Lease—$15/sq. ft./yr.

Central Coast Law and Property Group
(805)343-0011 Additional photos can be viewed on:

loopnet, craigslist or cclpgroup.com

Thank
you
To all of you who have contributed
to support our local journalism, we
sincerely thank you. We’re grateful
that you believe in us. With the support
of our subscribers and contributors,
we’ll keep our communities connected
and you, our valued readers, informed
and aware.
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Mayor Alice Patino reflects
on her years as Santa Maria’s
first female mayor, and plans
to continue that legacy
BY MALEA MARTIN
Editor’s note: This is the first in a two-part
series highlighting Santa Maria’s three mayoral
candidates.

S

anta Maria Mayor Alice Patino’s upbringing
taught her how to roll with the punches.
With her father stationed at Camp Cooke
(now Vandenberg Air Force Base), Patino said her
childhood was full of the archetypal moving around
that comes with being a military family. But her
mother’s family roots in the city—having come to
Santa Maria from Mexico in 1928—always brought
Patino back.
From Germany to Japan to Alaska, “We traveled
all over the world,” Patino said. “But every time we
came back, home was Santa Maria.”
After returning to the Central Coast just in time
to graduate from Santa Maria High School—she
completed most of her secondary education in
Anchorage—Patino attended Allan Hancock College
and then San Jose State, before finding her way back
to Santa Maria.
Before her foray into politics, Patino was a teacher

continue to grapple with the conversations
surrounding police reform.
Patino said that “there’s always room for
improvement” in public safety.
“People really want public safety here in
Santa Maria,” she said. “[In 2014] the Office of
Independent Review did an audit on our police
department because there was a couple of us on
the council who felt that our officers needed more
training or wondered whether we were doing the
best, up-to-date stuff.”
She emphasized the importance of the police
having strong relationships with residents, “this sort
of community-based policing.”
Another pillar of Patino’s reelection campaign is
housing, she said.
“We have several families living in a house, and
that’s not healthy, nor is it good for the kids,” Patino
said. “As a young kid, I remember we did that
during the war because there wasn’t any housing
around here, so families were living together—but
it wasn’t like this for years and years and years.”
And of course, the elephant in the room in
2020 is how elected officials plan to guide their
communities toward recovery from COVID-19.
Patino said it’s a balancing act.
“You may think you want to focus on certain
things, but then you’ve got COVID,” she said. “So
you still focus on those things, while keeping in
mind that you still have to address the COVID
issues.”
With all the change 2020 has brought, Patino
hopes one thing in Santa Maria stays the same: the
people.
“I think what makes the people in Santa Maria
so great is that they are really invested in this
community,” she said. “It’s not perfect, but boy, it
sure beats a lot of other places to live.”

ANOTHER RUN: Incumbent Alice Patino will face off against
Will Smith and Alberto Ugalde for the mayorship in November.

Highlight
• The Santa Maria Recreation and Parks
Department is hosting a new recreational
programming series during October called Fall
into Fun. The program is designed for teens in
seventh through 12th grades and is free of charge.
The series starts on Oct. 2 with a bubble soccer
challenge. All events will take place at the Abel
Maldonado Community Youth Center at 600 S.
McClelland St. Online pre-registration is required at
cityofsantamaria.org/register. According to the city,
“CDC guidelines will be followed, and face masks
are required to participate in the programs.” m
Staff Writer Malea Martin wrote this week’s Spotlight.
Send tips to spotlight@santamariasun.com.

Alliance for Mental Wellness Presents

All of us are challenged by issues of burnout and anxiety that can feel relentless at times.
The combination of the pandemic, social injustices in our community, and hour after hour of
living and working off a screen leaves us feeling stressed and longing to be more grounded.
This forum is designed to teach you how to prevent burnout, build resiliency, promote
compassion for ourselves and others, self-care, and most of all improving our mental wellness!

Keynote Speaker

Hamza Khan is a multi-award winning marketer, best-selling author, and
global keynote speaker whose TEDx talk “Stop Managing, Start Leading” has been viewed over a
million times. He is a top-ranked university educator, serial entrepreneur, and respected thought
leader whose insights have been featured by notable media outlets such as VICE, Business
Insider, and The Globe and Mail. He empowers youth and early talent through his work as
Managing Director of Student Life Network, Canada’s largest and most comprehensive education
resource platform, which reaches over 2.7 million students. Learn more at HamzaKhan.ca

Opening Speaker

Amy Kathleen Lee is an award-winning eating disorder recovery
advocate, passionate motivational speaker, and suicide prevention trainer. She eloquently shares
her healing journey through childhood trauma, an eating disorder, self-harm, and suicide. Her
powerful testimony of triumph over suicide and living with a mental health condition has been
heard by over 4,000 young people across the Central Coast of California. Amy is a QPR suicide
prevention trainer and the CEO of her own nonprofit, Dancing with ED.
Learn more at AmyKathleenLee.com

Thursday, October 22nd, 2020 | 6–8pm
Register today at www.AllianceForMentalWellness.com
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in the Santa Maria-Bonita School District. She
eventually won a seat on the Santa Maria Joint Union
High School District school board, and later served on
the city’s Code Compliance Board.
“I was always involved in the community,” she said.
But Patino had her eyes set on something bigger:
the race for Santa Maria City Council in 1999.
At that point, it had been nearly 70 years since a
woman had sat on the Santa Maria City Council.
Sadie West, a real estate agent, won a seat in 1930,
just a decade after gaining the right to vote. But after
West, the city’s room where it happens had only been
occupied by men—until Patino decided to run.
“I’m not saying it was necessarily sexist, but it was
just the timing,” Patino said.
The seat didn’t come easy, though: Patino actually
came in third.
“The person that was mayor moved up to
[county] supervisor, and they had to make an
appointment,” she said. “That was bloody—I had
to be at that meeting and hear people tell me I didn’t
deserve it.”
Despite the naysayers, Patino was appointed
to the City Council and went on to prove her
popularity in 2002 when she was elected to the
position. After more than a decade of council
service, Patino made history in 2012 when she was
elected as the city’s first female mayor.
Eight years later, Patino now finds herself in good
company.
“We’ve had women come and go,” she said. “Now
we have a majority on the council.”
Up for reelection against opponents Will Smith
and Alberto Ugalde in perhaps one of the most
pivotal political years in the nation’s history, Patino
said she’s ready to tackle issues like public safety,
COVID-19 recovery, and housing.
In the wake of George Floyd’s death and the
unrest that followed, city councils everywhere

Promoting wellness &
inspiring hope through
education, community,
and connection
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WINNING IMAGES 2020

FIRST PLACE & BEST OF SHOW, ELEPHANTS AND WATER, MASHATU, TRAVEL, BRUCE FRASER
“The matriarch leads the herd to the watering hole and takes the first drink. This is shot from a ‘hide,’ a recessed blind at the water level. Botswana 2019.”

View finders

hotographs capture moments, emotions, and thoughts
Pperspective
without words. Those images are as unique as the
of the person holding the camera. They

Central Coast photographers show off
their best perspectives in the Suns’ annual
Winning Images contest
The 2020 judges
Brittany App is a local photographer, filmmaker, and voice
artist. She grew up in Los Osos and now lives off-grid on
the Carrizo Plain with her rescue-dog, Luna, and seven little
ducks. Her first feature-length documentary film, titled Where
There Once Was Water, will hit the film festival circuit in 2021.
Now, more than ever, she lives by these words from Howard
Thurman, “Don’t ask yourself what the world needs. Ask
yourself what makes you come alive, and go do that, because
what the world needs is people who have come alive.”
San Luis Obispo native and perennial Winning Images judge
Peggy Mesler is a photographer and the owner of The Photo
Shop in SLO, where she shares her appreciation for—and
knowledge of—photography with customers, clients, and
friends. Peggy graduated with a journalism degree from Cal
Poly, and she opened her shop in 1995.

Stephanie Secrest has a master’s degree in photojournalism
from Ohio University. She’s been a freelancer for more than
15 years and was with the press for 21 years before that.
Stephanie was invited to attend the exclusive Eddie Adams
Workshop, a top honor for photojournalists. She was also a
pre-qualification judge for Adobe with their ADAA contest.
She’s been published in Newsday, The London Sunday News
Magazine, The Boston Globe, Los Angeles Times, The Baltimore
Sun, and San Francisco Chronicle among others and was chief
photographer and photo editor for two newspapers. ❍

encapsulate time periods, places, and people.
Since 1994, New Times Media Group has invited local
photographers to show us life from their point of view in
our annual Winning Images contest. This year, because
of COVID-19, we conducted an all-digital contest and
received more than 650 photos. Our judges narrowed them
down to three winners each in eight categories, plus eight
honorable mentions and three judges’ picks.

Every entry also came in with a $10 fee, which will be
rolled back into prize money for the winners, who also
receive awards from the contest’s sponsors.
While you can see the winning images from 2020 on
the following pages, you can also view them around
downtown San Luis Obispo throughout the month of
October. Winners are showcased by category in eight
storefronts (see map on santamariasun.com), with the full
show available at The Photo Shop, 1027 Marsh St., SLO. ❍
Contact Editor Camillia Lanham at clanham@newtimesslo.com.

PHOTO COURTESY
OF BRITTANY APP

HONORABLE MENTION,
PATTERNS OF GROWTH,
OPEN,
NIC STOVER
PHOTO COURTESY
OF PEGGY MESLER

PHOTO COURTESY OF
STEPHANIE SECREST

“At an elevation of 11,000 feet in the
Sierras on a sunrise morning, you
would expect a photographer to have
their camera transfixed on the majestic
peaks, but what stole my attention that
morning was not in the skies above
but on the outside of something less
majestic. A tree. Not just any tree. In
this case it was/is a dead foxtail pine.
These patterns in this tree species
were unlike any other branch patterns
I have ever encountered as the tree
struggled to grow around its own
branches. The branches had long since
fallen, but the depth of the wooden
channels and patterns that remained
captivated me.”
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WINNING IMAGES 2020

FIRST PLACE, FAMILY TIME, ANIMALS, LANCE WILSON
“I saw the entire family looking out at the mountains in the distance and I just had to capture the intimate moment. I achieved this picture
by going out before sunrise every day for 20 days to capture the perfect moment. When I saw this interaction I took as many photos as I
could. It is special to me because I got to witness the bonding between the foxes and their mother, and I know I am very lucky to have been
able to watch these red foxes live their lives.”

THIRD PLACE, FINGER FOOD, ANIMALS, DAVID LAWRENCE
“Great blue herons are common in our county, but often are seen near water. This bird was
in grassland, hunting (successfully!) gophers.”

SECOND PLACE, BREACHING WITH BARNACLES, ANIMALS, CHERYL STRAHL
“It was almost a year ago that I was on a whale-watching trip out of Port San Luis on the San Luis Bay near Avila Beach.
This was an amazing sighting—one that I will never forget! A humpback whale breaching is indeed a rare sight so close to
home!”

JUDGES’ PICK, SEAL, PEOPLE, ANDY SAMARASENA
“I took this picture at Chumash Casino—Seal
concert. The light falling across his face really
accentuated the scars on his face that really made
him stand out in a crowd.”
10 • Sun • October 1 - October 8, 2020 • www.santamariasun.com

NEW TIMES 25TH ANNUAL PHOTO CONTEST

FIRST PLACE, A FLOWER REVEALED IN A PETAL, FLORA, TIM BENNETT
“Wetting this petal produced a droplet, which revealed an image of the flower behind it. Close-up photos have some special secrets.”

SECOND PLACE,
FROM BETSY’S GARDEN, FLORA,
CAROLYN EICHER
“I love creating images from flowers grown locally in San Luis Obispo County.
This passionflower is from my friend Betsy’s garden in Cayucos. I am in awe of these
magnificent flowers. For this image, I used an old Canon macro lens I’ve had for years!”

THIRD PLACE, BLOSSOM, FLORA, BRIAN J. MATIS
“I was out for an evening photowalk with my macro lens. Along part of my route I found some gorgeous cherry blossoms that were
in full bloom and so of course I stopped to photograph them. In spite of the light breeze, with a bit of patience I managed to get the
stamen in perfect focus. I greatly enjoy the complementary color tones between the petals and sky, combined with the delicate,
buttery softness of the out-of-focus elements.”

HONORABLE MENTION,
TWIST AND SPROUT, FLORA,
NOELLE FEIST
“In a row of succulents with leaves sticking straight
out, this particular eye-catching one had leaves that
twisted delicately in the center.”
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WINNING IMAGES 2020

FIRST PLACE, BIRDS ON A WIRE, ARCHITECTURE, KATHLEEN GERBER
“As a photographer we often have to remember to look at what is behind us as well as above us.”

SECOND PLACE, STENNER CREEK BRIDGE, ARCHITECTURE, GARY O’NEILL
“Have enjoyed photographing this rail bridge at North end of Cal Poly Campus for a couple of years now.”

THIRD PLACE,
OCEANIC FEELING,
ARCHITECTURE,
JONATHAN SHAPIRO
“I climbed up the Chapel Hill in
Shandon one evening during this
May. I was alone with the chapel
at sunset. This brought about the
oceanic feeling, discussed often
by Freud—a feeling of eternity,
something of a proto-religious
feeling of being at one with the
world.”

HONORABLE MENTION,
“HOO’S AT THE DOOR?”
ARCHITECTURE,
KATHLEEN BOSCH
“Intermission at the Festival
Mozaic, July 2019 before
COVID, at chapel on the hill
with wonderful golden light on
this golden door handle.”

THIRD PLACE,
WAVE 7, LAND/SEASCAPE,
GARY O’NEILL
“Waves are like fingerprints,
no two are the same. Using
a slow shutter speed I focus
on a forming wave and
photograph it to its final end.”
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NEW TIMES 25TH ANNUAL PHOTO CONTEST

HONORABLE MENTION, KNIGHT OF THE SAND CASTLE,
LAND/SEASCAPE, LISA WILKERSON

FIRST PLACE, LAZY DAY IN THE PULQUE FIELDS, OPEN, KATHLEEN GERBER

“Sea Knights are always jousting in Pismo. The allegory presented itself one night on Pismo Beach.
Just looked different enough and was lucky to capture it.”

“Pulque is another fermented beverage in Mexico that is made from a particular variety of agave called the maguey
plant. This is an old beverage that dates back to the pre-Hispanic times in Mexico and Central America. This image was
shot with an infrared camera, which is essentially working with the invisible light spectrum. Tlaxcala, Mexico.”

THIRD PLACE, BAKER STREET STATION, OPEN, JONATHAN SHAPIRO
“In London, the Baker Street tube station has a classic look with its brick walls. Here we see two strangers waiting for their train.”

HONORABLE MENTION,
WHERE IS MY MIND?, PEOPLE,
LUKE TYREE
“Prior to creating this double exposure self-portrait, the only thing I
knew how to do in Photoshop was open the application. But since I
couldn’t go out and shoot when the shelter-in-place order was issued in
San Luis Obispo County at the outset of the Coronavirus Pandemic, I decided to challenge myself to learn something new. While contemplating
what I was going to make, I sat at my computer and daydreamed about
what I’d do and where I’d go if I could; I found myself thinking about
forests, good light, and fresh coastal air. With that in mind, I looked
through my catalog of photos and found a shot that fit the bill nicely—
sunlit fog pouring through coastal redwoods right before sunset. Next,
I went out on my balcony at home and shot a simple self-portrait of
myself against the blue sky. Then, I set about researching how to blend
the two photos together using Photoshop. Two YouTube videos and 30
minutes later I had this. I loved the experience of creating something
that was novel to me, and have continued to set similar goals for myself
creatively since then.”

SECOND PLACE, CROSSING GUARD, TRAVEL, ANDY SAMARASENA
“The Sri Lankan deer live in smaller family groups. They use the jungle as cover and
come out to feed on the grass when they feel it is safe. The spotted deer is the most
common of all four Sri Lankan deer species. It has been noted that the deer cleverly
use other animals as look outs. They will feed near troops of gray laugur and bonnet
macaque monkeys. If danger is seen they let out warning squeals.”
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WINNING IMAGES 2020

SECOND PLACE, SITTIN’ PRETTY, LAND/SEASCAPE, LUKE TYREE

FIRST PLACE, GOLDILOCKS WAVE, LAND/SEASCAPE, NIC STOVER
“I was walking a beach along the Northern SLO County coast and watching the light change as beams poked through the marine layer. It was hitting
in the more traditional crepuscular rays or ‘God rays’ further out in the ocean and then like the light has been known to do … it changed and the wave
crashing on a rock a few hundred feet from shore was now being lit as the waves crashed onto and around it. What I found during this process which
lasted only about 10 waves was there was a perfect wave to be found. Not too big to be a wall of water. Not too small to not show the power or force
or magnificence when it crashed. Just right. Just like Goldilocks and her quest for the porridge. ”

“A waning crescent moon on its way down pauses just above a seastack at sunset
in Morro Bay. A very talented photographer friend of mine from out of town, who’s
also a savant when it comes to planning, was visiting and called to tell me of a
potential moonrise alignment he’d identified. We met up and parked near Morro
Rock and then walked north up the beach as the moon got lower and lower in the
sky. With our long lenses attached to our cameras and at the ready, we marveled
out how pretty the sunset was. There weren’t many people on the beach that
evening, so the sound of crashing waves was especially pronounced and beautiful.
We re-positioned a couple feet to the left, to basically ‘place’ the moon (via where
we were standing) where we wanted it in relation to the rock. I always love it when
a plan comes together. We both walked away with ‘keepers’ that night, and mine
ended up being my best-selling photo of 2020.”

HONORABLE MENTION, A HEAVY BURDEN, TRAVEL, DAN JALBERT
“A Catholic Easter procession through the streets of Antigua, Guatemala. This was the last parade or
social event before the entire country locked down on March 17 during the start of the local COVID-19
epidemic.”

THIRD PLACE, PLACES THAT EXIST, TRAVEL, LUKE TYREE
“Seeing photos of Banff National Park in Alberta, Canada, was what ultimately motivated me to travel there and see it with
my own eyes (and camera, of course). Part of me was a little skeptical—I thought it wouldn’t really look as amazing in
person as it did in the photographs I’d seen. But it did. And then some. This particular location, Moraine Lake, was actually
considerably more jaw-dropping ‘in the flesh,’ and as someone who knows their way around a camera fairly well, I honestly found it challenging to capture its pristine elegance in camera with the same magnitude I was experiencing through
my eyes. So I did my best. If anyone ever asks you if you want to go to Banff, don’t ask questions. Just GO.”
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THIRD PLACE, LOST AT SEA, YOUTH, LANCE WILSON
“It was an overcast day and the sun was peeking out from behind the clouds, giving the water this moody look.
I quickly snapped a few photos, and in a matter of minutes, the lighting had changed completely. It is special to
me because I love the ocean and moody skies, and this picture joins two of my favorite things into one.”

FIRST PLACE, OCEAN LIFE, YOUTH, ALEJANDRA QUINTERO
“I captured this photo during a school field trip to the Channel Islands. When we got to the Channel Islands, we
got on a boat and started sailing to the island. It was a long way, but it was a lot of fun! Halfway there we saw
dolphins and we all started to take pictures of them. I wanted to take a photo like the one I did because I thought
it would look really cool. I took the photo and didn’t pay much attention to it, until later when I got home. I shared
it on my social media and received many compliments from my classmates and friends! The following week
at school we were preparing a video about our field trip to show to the rest of the school, and my classmates
asked me to include the photo I took, and some teachers saw it and thought it was great! My PE teacher
encouraged me to submit it to an Earth Day competition, but sadly I didn’t win. I was waiting to participate in a
photography competition this year, but due to COVID-19, it was postponed. I didn’t know of any other photography
competitions, but my PE teacher told me about this photo contest and encouraged me to participate. I am very
happy to be participating in this competition and I really hope to win!”

SECOND PLACE, PREGNANT RATTLESNAKES, YOUTH, WYATT STAPP

HONORABLE MENTION, BLOSSOM, YOUTH, GIANNA LUCCHESI

“Snakes are my favorite animal; whenever I get the chance I run through fields, go flip boards, or hike a local
trail always on the lookout for snakes. While I was hiking with my grandpa (hoping to see a snake) we stumbled
upon a rookery of Southern Pacific rattlesnakes. A rookery is a rarely observed sighting where pregnant female
rattlesnakes come together to give live birth (yes LIVE birth). I reached out to Cal Poly professor Dr. Emily Taylor
who helped me to understand just how incredibly rare this was. We observed 10 Southern Pacific rattlesnakes total
including six adults and four babies. It was one of the coolest experiences of my life.”

“These cherry blossom trees only bloom once a year, and it’s amazing to watch them do so. I noticed all the busy
pollinators surrounding it and wanted to capture this rare natural beauty, the epitome of spring.”
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WINNING IMAGES 2020

FIRST PLACE, THE BORDER, PEOPLE, BARRY GOYETTE

SECOND PLACE, SHADOW DANCE, PEOPLE, BARRY GOYETTE

“I grew up just a few hundred feet from the line that separates San Luis Obispo and Santa Barbara counties, and I played in the
riverbed that forms a boundary between the two counties. In this photo I imagine it less as the playground of my childhood, and
more about what borders represent to people on the other side of them.”

“This was captured using an unusual lighting technique that produced a unique type of shadow,
which combined with the dancer’s energy and movement made for an interesting image.”

HONORABLE MENTION, TOREADOR, TRAVEL, JONATHAN SHAPIRO
THIRD PLACE, THROWING CLAY, PEOPLE, VIVIAN KRUG COTTON
“I’ve watched this potter ‘throwing clay’ many times through the years. He makes it seem so effortless as his
steady cracked hands shape fantastic creations. This year he got up out of his chair, gave me a little instruction
and let me give it a try. I can see why potters are so passionate about this hobby. It felt wonderful, but, it is much
more difficult than it looks! I’ll stick to photography.”

“Escamillo, the Toreador in the opera Carmen, enters the ring with fanfare. This was taken
during a performance of Carmen at the Arena di Verona, a 2,000-year-old amphitheater in
Verona, Italy.”

JUDGES’ PICK,
COCK OF THE WALK,
ANIMALS,
BRIAN J. MATIS
“I was in the Village of
Arroyo Grande with the
intent of photographing
some of the chickens near
the creek. I had to stalk this
one rooster for a bit and was
pleased to get him crystal
clear in his mid-stride strut.”

JUDGES’ PICK, IMPALAS SIPPING, MASHATU, TRAVEL, BRUCE FRASER
“With no wind to ripple the water, everything at the watering hole becomes a reflective
pattern. Shot from a hide. Botswana 2019.”
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Fostering a lifelong fascination with nature
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COMMENTARY
Online Poll

What do you think should happen
at the Oceano Dunes SVRA?

55% Open it to off-roading now! Oceano
needs the revenue now more than ever.
34% Ban vehicles for good. It’s actually
enjoyable without all the traffic.
7% Keep it closed until the pandemic is over.
4% Open off-roading to locals only. We need
to get COVID-19 under control before we
let visitors in.

218 Votes

Vote online at www.santamariasun.com.
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The 40-year train wreck

State Parks has mixed up its priorities in managing the
Oceano Dunes, putting vehicles over environmental protection
BY ANDREW CHRISTIE

F

or the past year, The Dunes Alliance
(American Woodland Conservancy,
Surfrider San Luis Obispo, Sierra Club’s
Santa Lucia Chapter, Center for Biological
Diversity, Friends of Oso Flaco Lake, Morro
Coast Audubon, ECOSLO, San Luis Obispo
Coastkeeper, Oceano Beach Community
Association, Defenders of Wildlife, and the
Northern Chumash Tribal Council) have been
asking Gov. Gavin Newsom to help resolve
the seemingly interminable land management
impasse between the state’s coastal protection
policies and the perceived mission of the
California Department of Parks and Recreation
(State Parks) at the Oceano Dunes State
Vehicular Recreation Area.
Specifically, State Parks has managed the
Oceano Dunes with the interests of motorized
recreation as a clear priority over the protection
of state coastal resources, environmentally
sensitive habitat areas, and protected species.
Despite four decades of reports, meetings,
negotiations and pledges of cooperation with
resource agencies, it is giving every indication
that it intends to continue doing so.
The most recent evidence of this was the
discovery of official State Parks protocols for
the harassment of federally protected Western
snowy plovers to discourage expansion of their
nesting habitat during the coronavirus shutdown
of the Oceano Dunes State Vehicular Recreation
Area. The California Coastal Commission issued
a rare cease and desist order to halt that illegal
activity on July 9.
The two-part solution to this conflict is
supposed to be State Parks’ preparation of a
Habitat Conservation Plan (HCP) to address
federal Endangered Species Act issues, and a

Public Works Plan (PWP) for future management
of the park consistent with the Coastal Act.
After decades of delay, it now appears that State
Parks is poised to submit its long-anticipated
HCP to the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service
(USFWS)—the same agency that was ready to
sign off on those protocols for the harassment
of snowy plovers and destruction of their nests
before the Coastal Commission intervened.
The organizations in the Dunes Alliance are
not the only ones to have noted that the draft
Habitat Conservation Plan reads more like an
off-roading protection plan. The HCP promotes
expanding off-highway vehicle use in habitat for
listed species, taking as its baseline condition an
ecosystem damaged by decades of motor vehicle
use, thereby guaranteeing a wholly skewed
environmental analysis.
Meanwhile, State Parks’ Public Works Plan
for the future management of the Oceano Dunes
is moving forward in tandem with the HCP,
which proceeds from the premise of “no net loss”
of OHV riding area and the presumption that
the purpose of the HCP is to avoid “impacts on
recreation” at the expense of listed species and
habitat. Fish and Wildlife will likely act on the
HCP prior to the Coastal Commission’s review
of the Public Works Plan, which will likely result
in federal authorization for activities that cannot
be found consistent with the Coastal Act.
The Coastal Commission is recommending
that “rather than completing the HCP at this
time, State Parks and USFWS could wait to
further consider the HCP and its associated EIR
[environmental impact report] until after the
Coastal Commission takes action on State Parks’
PWP. The content of the PWP would then be
available to inform the range of alternatives and
management measures that could need to be

MAYFIELD

WRITE NOW!

We want to know what
you think about everything. Send your 250-word letter to Sun Letters, 2450
Skyway Drive, suite A, Santa Maria, CA 93455. You
can also fax it (347-9889) or e-mail it (letters@
santamariasun.com). All letters must include a name,
address, and phone number for verification purposes;
may be edited for space or clarity; and will be posted
to santamariasun.com.

considered in the HCP and EIR. Although this
would delay the HCP and EIR process, having
that process commence after the commission
acts on the PWP would provide greater certainty
to the agencies involved, and USFWS, State
Parks, and the Coastal Commission would have
the benefit of the information developed through
the completion of the PWP.”
The danger that the Trump administration will
approve a wholly inadequate HCP in the context
of an unapproved PWP and an expiring cease
and desist order represents perhaps the single
greatest threat to protected species on the coast of
California. Gov. Newsom needs to head off that
train wreck and direct State Parks to sequence
the preparation of these two critical planning
documents in the manner that will ensure
California’s landmark Coastal Act shapes the
long-term outcomes at Oceano Dunes, as opposed
to a weakened and diminished federal Endangered
Species Act that has already been gutted by the
most destructive president in U.S. history.
The purpose of the Endangered Species Act
is to protect and recover imperiled species and
the ecosystems upon which they depend. Both
history and current events make it clear that, at
the Oceano Dunes, this will be up to the state of
California, governor’s office intervention will be
required to ensure that this happens, and time is
of the essence. ❍
Andrew Christie is the director of the Santa Lucia
Chapter of the Sierra Club. Send comments through
the editor to clanham@santamariasun.com.

LETTERS
Fourth time’s no charm
The Santa Barbara Vintners has spent two
years and undisclosed funds trying to craft a
Business Improvement District (BID).
The good news is their latest proposal—
1 percent assessment on all California direct to
consumer sales—has dropped two of its more
objectionable suggestions: using BID funds to
market to the trade (grocery stores, wine shops,
hotels, and restaurants) without assessing trade
sales; and using BID funds for advocacy.
The bad news is they are proposing to use
46.5 percent, or $465,000, of the BID funds for
“salaries, overhead, and reserve.”
The other bad news is the Vintners is trying
to force wineries who have chosen not to join the
Vintners to assess their consumers 1 percent of
their wine sales for the Vintners’ benefit. There
are 270 plus or minus bonded wineries in Santa
Barbara County. The Vintners’ website lists 78
members. The BID statute uses the weighted vote
of consumer sales for voting, which means the 20
or so large wineries will decide this issue for all
250 wineries.
One would hope that the 20 or so large
wineries would think long and hard before using
their weighted vote to compel the 192 wineries
who have not voluntarily joined the Vintners to
assess their customers 1 percent of their wine
sales for the Vintners’ benefit.

Stephen Pepe
Lompoc
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VOLUNTEER

OPINION
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Oceano Dunes should be
open to vehicles

Lend Your Voice.
CASA
Needs You
Now More
Than Ever.

Help Change A Child’s Story
CASA volunteers make a life-changing difference for
children who have experienced abuse and/or neglect.
We urgently need more volunteers! 192 children are
waiting for a CASA. Contact volunteer@sbcasa.org

How many miles of California coast are
open to the public? Answer: All of it! Some
Californians choose to recreate in vehicles.
Some choose to enjoy it in other ways. In all
fairness, one group should not be able to deny
another group their enjoyment. It belongs to all
Californians.
Because someone with their own personal
agenda doesn’t like what “a large number” of
Californians are enjoying, they should “go
pound sand,” pun intended.
Driving on a beach in this country is unique.
It has the ability to draw tourists from around
the world to this particular beach for that
reason and that reason only.
Being a lifelong resident, I know the impact of
tourism in South SLO County and what would
happen if the beach was closed to vehicles. Our
part of the county would die and blow away like
the sand into Santa Maria and beyond.

Lynnette Coxon
South SLO County

I’ve had enough of Trump

A New Way To Serve.
Volunteer To Help Families

Volunteer in a special capacity- with some training and just 2 hours per week, you can help families heal and have
important time to visit together in a safe enviroment. Learn how to become a Family Visit Volunteer. 10 new
volunteers are needed to join this exciting new program that helps stregthen families as they work to close their
CWS case. Contact Info@sbcasa.org.
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Some wealthy, presumably white rancher
has put up a hilarious yet disgusting billboard
along Highway 101 south of Arroyo Grande.
The billboard asks, “Had enough? Vote
Republican.”
Well sir, in fact, yes, I have had enough.
I’ve had enough of a sociopathic, white
supremacist, misogynist, moron pretending to
be the president of the United States.
I’ve had enough of thousands of families
being destroyed in U.S.-run concentration
camps along our southern border, which
goes on to this very day. I’ve had enough of
the shredding of every single environmental
protection act, including the Clean Air Act and
Clean Water Act—which save human lives—in
order to protect Big Oil’s profits.
I’ve had enough of a treasonous, amoral,
wannabe Mafia godfather/emperor who has
deliberately decided to destroy the U.S. Postal
Service in order to suppress American citizens
from voting.
And I’ve had enough of an idiot who believes
science is fake, who believes conspiracy theories
are real, who’s happy to allow the 50 states to
respond to a pandemic killing hundreds of
thousands of Americans because it’s not the
federal government’s job.
So, yes sir, I’ve definitely had enough. And
there is zero chance I will be voting Republican
any time soon.

Christopher Hamma
Arroyo Grande

Keep the dunes closed
·Vintners Lounge
·Atrium Bistro
·Vintners Grill
·Champagne Sunday Brunch
·Conferences & private
parties for up to 350 people
928-8000 · 3455 Skyway Drive, SM
www.radisson.com/santamariaca

I believe the dunes should stay closed to
vehicles so they can be available to and enjoyed
by local residents, walkers, equestrians, nature
lovers, bird watchers, picnickers, families with
small children playing in the sand, without
the risk to life, limb, lungs, etc., posed by these
beach vehicles, which are degrading our local
environment.
This area does not belong solely to
motorized vehicles. Many of these people
come from out of our local area, whereas the
bulk of those enjoying now come from our
surrounding communities. Business owners
should adapt their commercial efforts to
support this extremely large body of visitors,
which expands daily.

Marilyn Siverson
San Luis Obispo

OPINION

Questions, questions

I

t’s election season, y’all. And in Solvang, you’ve
got two choices for mayor: Santa Barbara
County Deputy Sheriff Charlie Uhrig or
sitting City Councilmember Karen Waite.
While Solvang’s elected
officials are fleeing from
the dais, Waite isn’t—
which should probably tell
you something.
“I believe the residents
of Solvang really deserve to
have the choice to elect a
qualified, experienced
candidate, which would
be me,” she told the Sun.
It’s a natural
progression for me, Waite
said. Solvang deserves me,
and I deserve Solvang! That guy, my opponent,
has only been serving the community for almost
two decades. Channeling Bobby Newport from
Parks and Rec, who ran against Leslie Knope for
Pawnee City Council, Waite might as well say: “I
want it. Come on, give me it. Give me it. Give me
it. Come on, give me it. Just give me the election.”
Uhrig, for his part, is accusing the current
iteration of the City Council of Brown Act
violations (which are most definitely illegal)—
and although he may not be wrong (or right), he
says he doesn’t have proof. But, hey, it could have
happened, you know what I’m saying?
Meanwhile in Santa Maria, we’ve got some
insinuations about Santa Maria District 1
candidate Carlos Escobedo coming from
CAUSE. Wait, it’s not from CAUSE, a nonprofit
501c3 organization that can’t legally make
political statements. It’s from CAUSE Action
Fund, a 501c4 organization, which has endorsed
Escobedo’s opponent, Osvaldo Sotelo.
Oh. OK. No affiliation between the two
nonprofits, right? Well there is at least one: Hazel
Davalos, who happens to be the CAUSE Action
Fund’s organizing director and CAUSE’s
community organizing director.
Seems a little too close for my comfort.
But what do I know? I’m just a bird.
Escobedo accepted a $2,000 campaign
donation from Bonita Packing, aka Bonipak,
the farming company that had a big COVID-19
outbreak among its H-2A workers in July that
resulted in one death. And CAUSE, err, I mean the
CAUSE Action Fund, is questioning what it would
mean if Escobedo got elected. It’s a good question.
Another one is: Does the city of Santa Maria
do much agricultural oversight? Or is that more
of a county thing? Asking for a friend, because
CAUSE’s big push for more H-2A housing
oversight was made at the county level.
Speaking of county level: Andy Caldwell,
Coalition of Labor Agriculture and Business
(COLAB) founder and 24th Congressional
District candidate, was wondering what
something like “language justice” has to do with
the task force that Santa Barbara County put
together to do outreach to farmworkers who
have potentially been exposed to COVID-19.
I know, so weird that people who don’t speak
English would need to know about a virus that’s
basically changed the way we do everything.
I mean, it is couched in terms that most
conservatives love to hate: You know, things like
environmental justice and racial justice. But it
does makes sense, as would having agricultural
industry representatives serve on said task force.
Caldwell asked the Board of Supervisors on
Sept. 28 whether that was a thing. Task force
Interim Director Melissa Smith listed off a
number of “cross-sectoral partners” (whatever
that means), but not one of them had anything
to do with the industry that the task force is
meant to be task forcing. m
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Supporting local journalism, one ticket at a time.

Tickets on sale now
at My805Tix.com and at
our official Box Office at
Boo Boo Records in SLO

Tent City
After Dark
FRIDAY,
OCTOBER 2
Tent City
Sunken
Gardens,
Atascadero

2020 Estate
Beef Dinner
Series: Plate
Ribs
FRIDAY,
OCTOBER 2
CASS Winery,
Paso Robles

Open Air
Vineyard Yoga
FRIDAY, OCT. 2, 9, 16, 23, 30
CASS Winery, Paso Robles

Point San Luis Lighthouse
Virtual Tour
WED.: OCT. 7, 14, 21, 25, 28
Point San Luis Lighthouse

Barre & Brunch
at The Castle
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 4
Tooth & Nail Winery, Paso Robles

Wednesdays Around The World
Dinner Series: Philippines
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 7
CASS Winery, Paso Robles

Kiwanis of SMV Foundation
Poker Rally
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 11
Allan Hancock College

Paso Harvest Weekend
Pig Roast Dinner
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 16
Cass Winery, Paso Robles

Fashions for a Purpose Annual
Fashion Show and Silent Auction
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 17
Online · Fashions for a Purpose

Krav Maga Level 2 Weekend
SAT & SUN, OCTOBER 17 & 18
Sleeping Tiger Fitness,
San Luis Obispo

Drive Up Theatre
Spooktacular
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 25
Santa Maria Civic Theatre

Point San Luis Lighthouse
Virtual Tour
WEDNESDAYS: NOV. 4, 11, 18, 21, 25
Point San Luis Lighthouse

2020 Estate Beef Dinner
Series: Brisket
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 6
Cass Winery, Paso Robles

Paint n Sip at Point SLO
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 21
Point San Luis
Lighthouse

Yoga at the Lighthouse
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 5
Point San Luis
Lighthouse

Point San Luis Lighthouse
Virtual Tour
WEDS: DEC. 2, 5, 9, 16, 23, 30
Point San Luis Lighthouse

Pecho Coast Trail
Plant Life
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 21
Point San Luis Lighthouse

@SantaMariaSun
#SantaMariaSun

@SantaMariaSun
#SantaMariaSun

MY805TIX BOX OFFICE IS OPEN Get your tickets online or at
Boo Boo Records, the official Box Office for My805Tix events! Boo
Boo’s is located at 978 Monterey Street in SLO. Call 805-541-0657.

SantaMariaSun.com

Interested in selling tickets with My805Tix? Contact us for a demo today! info@My805Tix.com
POWERED BY:
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FOLLOW US ON FACEBOOK!

The Canary’s questioning everything. Send help to
canary@santamariasun.com.
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SHOOT TO GRILL

The Alisal Guest Ranch and Resort in Solvang hosts Barbecue
Bootcamp, a weekend-long series of cooking demonstrations,
starting on Friday, Oct. 9, and running through Sunday, Oct.
11. Attendees can expect to enjoy a variety of seminars and
workshops from a lineup of special guest chefs. Availability is
limited. Call (805) 425-4725 or visit alisal.com for more info.
The resort is located at 1054 Alisal Road, Solvang.
—Caleb Wiseblood
PHOTO COURTESY OF ALISAL GUEST RANCH AND RESORT

ARTS

MUSIC LESSONS AT COELHO Call or go online for the

S A N TA Y N E Z VA L L E Y

THE ART OF FACE MASKS: VIRTUAL EXHIBIT This
group show reunites several artists from the museum’s
2019 exhibit, The Art of Dress, including Georganne Alex,
Carole Coduti, Gwen Samuels, and others. ongoing Free.
artoffacemasks.com. Elverhoj Museum of History and
Art, 1624 Elverhoy Way, Solvang, 805-686-1211.
A MIGHTY OAK: PERMANENT EXHIBIT ONLINE
Depicts the habitat around a Valley oak–one of the largest
and old trees found in our area. View the artwork online.
ongoing Free. Wildling Museum of Art and Nature, 1511-B
Mission Dr., Solvang, 805-688-1082, wildlingmuseum.org.

SB COUNTY AND BEYOND Photographic landscapes
by George Rose. View online. ongoing Free. Wildling
Museum of Art and Nature, 1511-B Mission Dr., Solvang,
805-688-1082, wildlingmuseum.org.

Academy’s current offerings. The Academy offers private
lessons by the hour or half hour for all age groups and
ability. ongoing 805-925-0464. coelhomusic.com. Coelho
Academy of Music, 325 E. Betteravia Rd., Santa Maria.

PCPA: ACTORS TALKBACK Streams live on PCPA’s
Instagram every Thursday and spotlights a different
thespian guest each week. Hosted by Erik Stein.
Thursdays, 3:30 p.m. Free. pcpa.org. PCPA: The Pacific
Conservatory Theatre, Santa Maria, 805-922-8313.
PCPA READS AT HOME A literacy project that uses
our students’ learning to serve children and parents
who are learning at home. Co-hosted by Allan Hancock
College and the Santa Maria-Bonita School District to
bring a love of stories and language to people right in
their homes. ongoing PCPA: The Pacific Conservatory
Theatre, Santa Maria, 805-922-8313, pcpa.org.

SANTA MARIA PUBLIC LIBRARY: BOOK CLUB
OVER THE PHONE A teleconference book discussion

1-Nov. 1 Gallery Los Olivos, 2920 Grand Ave., Los Olivos,
805-688-7517, gallerylosolivos.com.

group, meets on the first Tuesday of each month. For
more information email jgaytan@cityofsantamaria.org
First Tuesday of every month, 2-3 p.m. 805-925-0994.
cityofsantamaria.org/city-government/departments/
library. Santa Maria Public Library, Santa Maria.

SOLVANG SCHOOL: INSPIRED BY NATURE View the

TECH TALKS: LIVE ON INSTAGRAM Every Tuesday sit

SHERYL KNIGHT AND LINDA MUTTI: HEART AND
SOUL A duo exhibit of pastel and oil landscapes. Oct.

exhibit online. Features photography by 29 Solvang School
Yearbook and Media students. The students, grades 7 – 8,
were inspired by philosopher Henry David Thoreau’s quote:
“All good things are wild and free.” ongoing Free. Wildling
Museum of Art and Nature, 1511-B Mission Dr., Solvang,
805-688-1082, wildlingmuseum.org.

down with one of our technical staff and learn about the ins
and outs of their craft. Get the exclusive with our host Erik
Stein. Tuesdays, 3:30 p.m. PCPA: The Pacific Conservatory
Theatre, Santa Maria, 805-922-8313, pcpa.org.

THIRD ANNUAL NATURETRACK FILM FESTIVAL:
VIRTUAL Nature documentaries carefully curated. All

plenty of space to view art and stay six feet apart. Great for
family outings and dates. Oct. 5-Dec. 7 Free. 805-9220663. Santa Maria Airport, 3249 Terminal Dr., Santa Maria.

Access pass includes 60 films in ten days. Oct. 9-18
$100 All Access Pass; $10 Single Ticket. 805-8862047. NatureTrackFilmFestival.org. Downtown
Los Olivos, Grand Ave., Los Olivos.

L O M P O C/ VA N D E N B E R G

CLAUDETTE CARLTON: LVAA
FEATURED ARTIST Claudette Carlton will
be showcasing her watercolors in this show,
called “It’s a Watercolor World”. Saturdays,
Sundays, 10 a.m.-4 p.m. through Oct. 25 Free.
805-737-1129. lompocart.org. Lompoc Valley
Art Association, 119 E. Cypress, Lompoc.

S A N TA M A R I A VA L L E Y/ L O S A L A M O S

INTERPLAY: READING SERIES PCPA will be
presenting a different, ground-breaking play each
weekend from Sept. 18 to Oct. 24. Through Oct. 24 $5.
PCPA: The Pacific Conservatory Theatre, 800 S. College,
Santa Maria, 805-922-8313, pcpa.org.

VALLEY ART GALLERY OF SANTA MARIA: FALL
ART SHOW Parking is free. Admission is free. There is

WINE AND DESIGN VIRTUAL CLASSES
Check Wine and Design’s Orcutt website
for the complete list of virtual classes
online, for various ages. Also offering
kids camps for summer. ongoing Varies.

wineanddesign.com/orcutt. Wine and Design, 3420
Orcutt Road, suite 105, Orcutt.

sloma.org/call_for_artists/grounded/. San Luis Obispo
Museum of Art, 1010 Broad St., San Luis Obispo.

WORKSHOPS VIA ZOOM Sara Curran Ice, PCPA’s
Technical Theatre Program Coordinator/Designer, is
conducting Workshops via Zoom for local high school
drama students. Check site or call for more info. ongoing
PCPA: The Pacific Conservatory Theatre, Santa Maria,
805-922-8313, pcpa.org.

I’LL TAKE YOU THERE: ART EXHIBIT Art Central

WRITING CLUB TO GO Register to pick-up a writing
pack. Open to kids and teen grades K through 12. Through
Oct. 3 Free. 805-925-0994. engagedpatrons.org. Santa
Maria Public Library, 421 S. McClelland St., Santa Maria.

SOUTH COAST SLO COU NT Y

DANA’S ALL ABOUT TREES: A MULTIARTIST
EXHIBITION DANA Adobe and Cultural Center
showcasing the best in local and regional art. Artwork is
available for purchase. Through Dec. 4, 11 a.m.-3 p.m.
$5, free for DANA members and children under 12 years
of age. 805-929-5679. danaadobe.org. DANA Adobe
Cultural Center, 671 S. Oakglen Ave., Nipomo.

MIXED MEDIA WORKSHOP FOR AGES 5-6.
AGES 8-12. ADULTS. Each week we will combine
two or more mediums in several pieces. We will work
with watercolor, acrylic, ink, pastels, charcoal, as well
as various printmaking techniques in the course of a
month. Maximum of 5 guests. Pre-registration and masks
required. Mondays, Wednesdays, 1:30-3 p.m. $25. 805668-2125. lila.community. LilA Creative Community, 1147
East Grand Ave. suite 101, Arroyo Grande.

SAN LUIS OBISPO

CALL FOR ENTRIES: GROUNDED (EXHIBITION AT
SLOMA) Artists of all media are eligible for this digital
exhibition. Deadline for submissions is Nov. 29. Exhibit
runs January 8 through Feb. 28, 2021, with a digital
reception on Jan. 1, 2021, with awards and cash prizes.
Assistant Curator Courtney Davis will make selections
from submitted entries. Through Nov. 29 805-543-8562.

New Times and the Sun now share their
community listings for a complete Central
Coast calendar running from SLO County through
northern Santa Barbara County. Submit events online
by logging in with your Google, Facebook, or Twitter account
at newtimesslo.com. You may also email calendar@
newtimesslo.com. Deadline is one week before the issue
date on Thursdays. Submissions are subject to editing
and approval. Contact Calendar Editor Caleb Wiseblood
directly at cwiseblood@newtimesslo.com.
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will host well-known painter Rosanne Seitz with her latest
watercolor works. Over 15 works created from her solo
travels on out of the way roads to places showing the
grandeur, and quiet beauty of California scenery, that
revitalizes mind and body. Mondays-Fridays, 10 a.m.-3 p.m.
through Nov. 24 Free. 805-747-4200. artcentralartsupply.
com/. Art Central, 1329 Monterey St., San Luis Obispo.

LIVE THROUGH THIS: VIRTUAL EXHIBIT A
collection of portraits by photographer Dese’Rae L. Stage
featuring the true stories of suicide attempt survivors
across the Untied States. Select portraits along with links
to the survivors’ stories will be available to view digitally
at SLOMA.org through Nov. 1. Through Nov. 1 sloma.org/
exhibition/live-through-this/. San Luis Obispo Museum of
Art, 1010 Broad St., San Luis Obispo, 543-8562.

MOSAICS FOR BEGINNERS Learn mosaic basics at
home with a how-to video and kit of supplies. This class is
great for beginners. Choice of snowman, wonky holiday tree,
heart, or wine bottle. Register, purchase kit, then instructor
will provide video link and kit pickup times. MondaysSundays. through Nov. 30. 805-286-5993. creativemetime.
com. Cuesta College, Highway 1, San Luis Obispo.

SEA GLASS WIRE WRAP JEWELRY Learn how to wire
wrap sea glass to create beautiful earrings and a necklace
with step-by-step video instruction. Register, select kit, and
instructor will provide video link and kit options. MondaysSundays. through Nov. 29. 805-286-5993. creativemetime.
com. Cuesta College, Highway 1, San Luis Obispo.

SLOMA: WEEKLY ART PROJECTS Kids can enjoy
new activities from home (posted online every Monday).
Mondays sloma.org. San Luis Obispo Museum of Art,
1010 Broad St., San Luis Obispo, 543-8562.

VIRTUAL ART AFTER DARK Tune into Facebook to
see what local artists are up to. First Friday of every
month Free. facebook.com/artsobispo. Downtown SLO,
Higuera Street, San Luis Obispo.
VIRTUAL ART GALLERY Every Friday, we publish our
Virtual Art Gallery to our blog and newsletter. Featuring
artworks from customers and the community. Fridays, 9
a.m.-1 p.m. Free. 805-747-4200. artcentralslo.wordpress.
com/category/gallery-exhibits/virtual-gallery/. Art
Central, 1329 Monterey St., San Luis Obispo.
VIRTUAL OPEN STUDIOS ART TOUR Visit ARTS
Obispo’s Facebook page to view works from several
local artists and artisans. ongoing Free. facebook.com/
artsobispo. Downtown SLO, Higuera Street, San Luis
Obispo.

ARTS continued page 25
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DAVID SETTINO SCOTT: FEATURED ARTIST
Offering personal appointments and tours of Scott’s
studio in San Miguel. Through March 1, 2021 805-2864430. Park Street Gallery, 1320 Park Street, Paso Robles,
parkstreetgallery.com.
|2|DINING WITH THE ARTS VIRTUAL GALA: PASO
ROBLES YOUTH ARTS FOUNDATION Paso Robles
Youth Arts Foundation (PRYAF’s) signature event, “Dining
with the Arts Gala” is an annual fundraiser for PRYAF’s free
Visual and Performing Arts programming. Join the free live
broadcast from the comfort of your home. Oct. 3, 6-7 p.m.
Free. 805-238-5825. DWTA.givesmart.com. Paso Robles
Youth Arts Foundation, 3201 Spring St., Paso Robles.

FREE VISUAL AND PERFORMING ART CLASSES
(ONLINE) Check the foundation’s site for various classes
offered, for ages 5 to 18. Through Oct. 31 Paso Robles
Youth Arts Foundation, 3201 Spring St., Paso Robles,
805-238-5825, pryaf.org.

STUDIOS ON THE PARK: ONLINE CLASSES AND
WORKSHOPS Check site for a variety of virtual classes and
workshops online. ongoing studiosonthepark.org. Studios on
the Park, 1130 Pine St., Paso Robles, 805-238-9800.

CULTURE &
LIFESTYLE
S A N TA Y N E Z VA L L E Y

SCARECROW FEST AND DAY IN THE COUNTRY
Celebrate Los Olivos’ charming businesses with great
deals all over town. During the entire month, see more
than 20 Scarecrows with different themes and vote on
your faves. Oct. 1-31, 11 a.m.-5 p.m. Free. 805-6889049. losolivosca.com/day-in-the-country/. Downtown
Los Olivos, Grand Ave., Los Olivos.

L O M P O C/ VA N D E N B E R G

GOOD MORNING LOMPOC The show is hosted by
Lompoc locals Michelle and Jeremy Ball, who aim to keep
the community connected while staying home at the same
time. Episodes are also available to watch on YouTube after
they’re streamed live. Mondays, Wednesdays, Fridays, 8:30
a.m. Facebook, Online, Inquire for Facebook address.

S A N TA M A R I A VA L L E Y/ L O S A L A M O S

30 VOLUNTEERS NEEDED IN SANTA MARIA/
ORCUTT Community Partners in Caring is seeking
volunteers to help support dependent older adults and
seniors. ongoing partnersincaring.org. Santa Maria,
Citywide, Santa Maria.

BIZ MASTERS TOASTMASTERS TUESDAYS:
ZOOM Learn more about Toastmasters, prepare for ‘Your
Competitive Future’, and improve your communication and
leadership skills. Zoom Meeting ID: 317 198 472 (Password:
630). Tuesdays, 6:30-8 p.m. through Dec. 15 Free. 805-5700620. Santa Maria Airport, 3249 Terminal Dr., Santa Maria.

HUMAN BEING SUPPORT AND INSPIRATION
ONLINE GROUP An online group to listen and get
support from others from the comfort of your own home.
Tuesdays, 6:30-8 p.m. $40 monthly subscription. 805598-1509. divining.weebly.com. Divine Inspiration, 947 E
Orange St., Santa Maria.

OASIS FALL COMMUNITY MARKETPLACE Features
everything from seasonal items and home décor, to local
creations, furniture, craft supplies, yarn, purses, hats, and
succulents. Support area seniors while finding treasures for
you and your family. Donations also accepted (call for info).
Oct. 3, 8 a.m.-noon Free.
805-937-9750. oasisorcutt.
org. Oasis Center, 420 Soares
Ave., Orcutt.

virtual workshop offerings. ongoing Varies. Unwind Studio,
130 N. Broadway, suite B, Santa Maria, 805-748-2539,
unwindsantamaria.com.

YOGA FOR MANKIND: ZOOM CLASSES Offering
a variety of virtual yoga and pilates classes over the
summer. Check site for class schedule. ongoing Starts
at $10. yoga4mankind.org. Yoga for Mankind, 130 N
Broadway, suite B, Orcutt.
SOUTH COAST SLO COU NT Y

DANA’S 2020 FALL ONLINE AUCTION See the
catalogue online and enter the auction at danaadobe.org.
Support raised will go toward educational resources for
field trip programs to go virtual. Through Oct. 5, 9 a.m.-5
p.m. 805-929-5679. danaadobe.org. DANA Adobe Cultural
Center, 671 S. Oakglen Ave., Nipomo.

VIRTUAL WORKSHOPS
OVER ZOOM Visit site or
call to learn about various
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BOOK YOU -20
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of techniques to provide guidance of love, travel,
relationships, finance, and more. By appointment only.
Oct. 3, 9 a.m. and First Saturday, Sunday of every month,
9 p.m. through Jan. 3 805-489-2424. Halcyon Store Post
Office, 936 S. Halcyon Rd., Arroyo Grande.
PICKPOINT SAN LUIS LIGHTHOUSE VIRTUAL
TOUR Zoom with a docent on a virtual tour of the Point
San Luis Light Station. Travel back in time to 1890, delve
into the history of the light station, and see all the places
you’d see on an in-person tour, plus more. Wednesdays,
2-3 p.m. $10. 805-540-5771. pointsanluislighthouse.org/.
Point San Luis Lighthouse, 1 Lighthouse Rd., Avila Beach.

SEVENTH ANNUAL CHARITY RUMMAGE SALE:
BENEFITING FRIENDSHIP BRIDGE Proceeds go to
Friendship Bridge, a non-profit that empowers Guatemalan
women to find solutions to poverty through microloans.
Masks and social distancing advised. Oct. 9, 9 a.m.-2 p.m.
and Oct. 10, 9 a.m.-2 p.m. 609 Myrtle Street, 609 Myrtle
Street, Arroyo Grande, 860-989-7001, FriendshipBridge.org.

SWIM LESSONS Call or go online for full schedule and
to pre-register. Mondays-Thursdays Member $130; Nonmember $160. 805-481-6399. 5citiesswimschool.com. 5
Cities Swim School, 425 Traffic Way, Arroyo Grande.
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INFANT DROWNING RESCUE COURSES
Family classes in a 90 degree indoor pool. Fridays,
Saturdays, 2-6:30 p.m. $130-$160. 805-481-6399. 5
Cities Swim School, 425 Traffic Way, Arroyo Grande,
5citiesswimschool.com.

SAN LUIS OBISPO

DRIVE ELECTRIC WEEK SLO Have you considered
buying an electric vehicle? Join Drive Electric SLO online
to learn why so many people are choosing to drive EVs.
Daily noon events cover everything you need to know
about driving electric. Oct. 1, 12-1 p.m., Oct. 2, 12-1
p.m. and Oct. 3, 10 a.m.-3 p.m. Free. eventbrite.com/e/
drive-electric-week-slo-tickets-121883054497. Downtown
SLO, Higuera Street, San Luis Obispo.

NATIONAL DRIVE ELECTRIC WEEK SLO Drive Electric
Week SLO is one of hundreds of similar events taking place
across the country as part of National Drive Electric Week.
Locally, the events will be online this year with a five-part “EV
Hours of Power” series, sponsored by SLO Climate Coalition.
Oct. 1, 12-1 p.m. and Oct. 2, 12-1 p.m. Free. 805-704-1549.
carbonfreeslo.org/driveelectricweek/. Downtown SLO,
Higuera Street, San Luis Obispo.
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October is both
Breast Cancer
& Domestic
Violence
Awareness
Month
The
Central
Coast’s
ultimate
food &
drink
guide
Readers
Choice
voting
is open
Oct.
1-19

PHYSICAL ACTIVITY CLASSES FOR SENIORS Have
you heard the phrase, “Sitting is the new smoking”? Cuesta
College’s Emeritus exercise program, taught by Doris Lance,
is offering a 45-minute class of stretching, balance, and
cardiovascular fitness three days a week available to seniors.
Tuesdays-Thursdays, 9-9:45 a.m. through Dec. 18 Free. 805546-3942. cuesta.edu. Zoom, Online, Inquire for Zoom ID.

CULTURE & LIFESTYLE continued page 26
FILE PHOTO COURTESY OF BOB DICKEY

Taking place on every
sidewalk, track, and trail
throughout Santa Maria.
After walking in small teams
of friends and family, you’re
invited to experience the
view-only planted Promise
Garden at Rotary Park in
Santa Maria. Oct. 3, 9 a.m.
805-617-0239. act.alz.org/
santamaria. Santa Maria,
Citywide, Santa Maria.

Kustoms Swap Meet and
Flea Market. Held in the
large grass lot off Stowell
Road. #SaveTheFair. Oct.
3 santamariafairpark.com.
Santa Maria Fairpark, 937 S.
Thornburg St., Santa Maria.
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HALCYON PSYCHIC WEEKEND Offering a variety

SANTA MARIA WALK
TO END ALZHEIMER’S

SAVE THE FAIRPARK
FOUNDATION RUMMAGE
SALE With the West Coast
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805.546.8208 · NewTimesSLO.com
805.347.1968 · SantaMariaSun.com

Gallery Los Olivos
Destination for Fine Art Since 1992

Now Exhibiting
LOCAL CINEMA

The Santa Maria Public Library will host a virtual discussion on
the film Sideways (2004) on Thursday, Oct. 8, at 3:30 p.m., as part
of its ongoing Movie Talk video conference series. Filmed on location
in several areas throughout Northern Santa Barbara County,
Sideways was directed by Alexander Payne (pictured, right) and
stars Paul Giamatti (left). Call (805) 925-0994 or email sstarnaud@
cityofsantamaria.org for info on how to join the meeting.
—C.W.

Over 50
Regional
Artists!

Thurs-Mon 10am-5pm • Closed Tues & Wed
(December and January 10am-4pm only)

2920 Grand Ave., Los Olivos

(805) 688-7517 • GalleryLosOlivos.com
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Oct. 31 $25. 805-5439316. woodshumane.org/
walk2020. Woods Humane
Society, 875 Oklahoma Ave.,
San Luis Obispo.

NORTH SLO COU NT Y

ESTRELLA WARBIRDS
MUSEUM FALL SWAP
MEET Features vintage auto,
truck, and hot rod parts,
classic cars, military vehicles,
and more. Oct. 3, 7 a.m.-2
p.m. 4251 Dry Creek Road,
Paso Robles, 805-238-9317,
ewarbirds.org.

PASO, HERE WE COME

OCT. 1 – OCT. 8
2020

SKY HIGH

Art Central Supply and Gallery in Downtown SLO presents I’ll Take
You There, a new landscape exhibition, which opens on Thursday,
Oct. 1, and is scheduled to remain on display through Tuesday, Nov.
24. This solo exhibit will showcase paintings by local artist Rosanne
Seitz. Admission to the show is free. Masks and gloves are required for
entry. The gallery is located at 1329 Monterey St., San Luis Obispo.
Call (805) 747-4200 or visit artcentralartsupply.com to find out more.
—C.W.

CULTURE & LIFESTYLE from page 25
METABOLIC CONDITIONING We use primarily our
own body weight in this interval training class to run
through exercises and drills to raise the heart rate,
condition our muscles, and stay flexible. This advanced
class also incorporates hand weights and sand bags,
if you have them. Mondays-Thursdays, 8:15-9:15 a.m.
$72. 415-516-5214. ae.slcusd.org. Online, See website,
San Luis Obispo.
VIRTUAL 28TH ANNUAL WIGGLE WAGGLE WALK
FOR WOODS AND 5K Woods Humane Society’s
annual Wiggle Waggle Walk is going virtual this year
and anyone, anywhere can participate. Participants
can walk, run, kayak, hike, bike or stroll. All proceeds
benefit homeless dogs and cats at Woods. Through

Redwings Horse Sanctuary
is making their permanent
home on Union Road in Paso
Robles. Donate to its $1
million fundraising campaign.
Redwings offers public
tours, volunteering with the
horses, and a foster to adopt
program. ongoing Redwings
Horse Sanctuary, Union Road,
Paso Robles, 831-386-0135,
RedwingsHorseSanctuary.org.

POP-UP DRIVE-IN The
businesses at Colony Square
would like to invite you down
to a Pop-Up Drive-In Movie
where we can provide you
with donuts, popcorn or
brews directly to your car
during the film. Thursdays,
8:15 p.m. $11-$20. my805tix.com. Colony Square, 6909
El Camino Real, Atascadero.

FOOD & DRINK
S A N TA Y N E Z VA L L E Y

KALYRA: PURCHASES AND PICK-UPS Offering
varietals from all over the world. Tuesdays-Sundays, 12-5
p.m. 805-693-8864. kalyrawinery.com. Kalyra Winery,
343 N. Refugio Rd., Santa Ynez.
STANDING SUN: PURCHASES AND DELIVERIES
Visit site for Cellar Club details and more info.

Mondays-Thursdays, 11 a.m.-5 p.m. 805-691-9413.
standingsunwines.com. Standing Sun Wines, 92 2nd St.,
Unit D, Buellton, 805-691-9413.

L O M P O C/ VA N D E N B E R G

FLYING GOAT CELLARS: APPOINTMENT AND
PICK-UPS This winery specializes in Pinot Noir and
sparkling wine. Call or check site for pick-up and
appointment info. Mondays, Thursdays-Sundays, 11 a.m.4 p.m. 805-736-9032. flyinggoatcellars.com. Flying Goat
Cellars, 1520 Chestnut Court, Lompoc.

S A N TA M A R I A VA L L E Y/ L O S A L A M O S

PRESQU’ILE WINERY: RESERVATIONS ONLY Call
or go online to make a reservation (reservations open
to the public starting June 6). 5391 Presqu’ile Dr., Santa
Maria, 805-937-8110, presquilewine.com.

SOUTH COAST SLO COU NT Y

ARROYO GRANDE FARMERS MARKET Saturdays,
12-2:25 p.m. Olohan Alley, Arroyo Grande.

SAN LUIS OBISPO

ALL DAY HAPPY HOUR ON THURSDAYS Social
distance in style on Luna Red’s open-air patio for All Day
Happy Hour. Every Thursday, dine-in only. Thursdays, 11
a.m.-9 p.m. through Oct. 29 805-540-5243. lunaredslo.
com. Luna Red, 1023 Chorro St., San Luis Obispo.

GROW THE GARDEN: A TAKEAWAY FUNDRAISER
FOR THE SLO BOTANIC GARDEN WITH CHEF
JOSÉ DAHAN Order a delicious, three-course meal,
take-out style, prepared by local chef, José Dahan. Enjoy
from the comfort of your home or take advantage of the
garden’s spacious grounds with a picnic. Oct. 3, 2-5 p.m.
$50-$65. 805-541-1400. slobg.org/. San Luis Obispo
Botanical Garden, 3450 Dairy Creek Rd., San Luis Obispo.

SLO FARMERS MARKET Hosts more than 60
vendors. Saturdays, 8-10:45 a.m. World Market Parking
Lot, 325 Madonna Rd., San Luis Obispo.

NORTH SLO COU NT Y

from around the world without even leaving Paso Robles.
This culinary experience will take you on a journey to
discover the best dishes from around the globe. Oct. 7,
5:30-8:30 p.m. $120. my805tix.com. Cass Winery And
Vineyard, 7350 Linne Rd., Paso Robles, 805.239.1730.

MUSIC
S A N TA M A R I A VA L L E Y/ L O S A L A M O S

SANTA MARIA PHILHARMONIC: SOUNDCLOUD
Features recordings of the Mozart Sinfonia from the
Philharmonic’s last live concert and other recordings.
ongoing Free. smphilharmonic.org. Soundcloud (Santa
Maria Philharmonic), Online, Santa Maria.

SAN LUIS OBISPO

12TH ANNUAL CUESTA GUITAR CONCERT:
VIRTUAL A virtual concert. Live streamed from the
CPAC Lobby Patio. Visit tickets.vendini.com. This mix
of music includes blues to folk, jazz to originals. Oct.
3, 3 p.m. Cuesta College, Highway 1, San Luis Obispo,
805-546-3132.

CAL POLY ARTS VIRTUAL MUSICAL SERIES: A
KILLER PARTY A collaboration between more than 50
Broadway professionals all working together remotely. A
9-part musical. Wednesdays $12.99 for complete series.
akillerpartymusical.com/cal-poly-arts. Spanos Theatre,
Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo, 805-756-7113.

A GRATEFUL CELEBRATION WITH ROSEBUD A
virtual concert. Oct. 3, 5 p.m. SLO Brew Rock, 855
Aerovista Pl., San Luis Obispo, (805) 543-1843.

TIM NORTON: LIVE STREAM FROM SLO BREW
Touring bandleader, father and San Diego Music Award
winner, Tim Norton returns to SLO with a fresh new
sound, band, and message. Backing him up is an all-star
cast, featuring Eric Blumenfeld, Cameron Radke, Jacob
Miranda, and Jake Najor. Online and in-person. Oct. 2,
6:30-8:30 p.m. Free. facebook.com. SLO Brew, 736
Higuera St., San Luis Obispo, 805-543-1843.

ESTATE BEEF DINNER: 2020 FALL SERIES This
dining experience is limited to the first 24 guests. Hosted
by Ted Plemons on the Veranda surrounded by vino
vines and carefully curated by Executive Chef Charles
Paladin Wayne. Oct. 2, 6-9 p.m. my805tix.com. Cass
Winery And Vineyard, 7350 Linne Rd., Paso Robles,
805.239.1730.

WEDNESDAYS AROUND THE WORLD:
PHILIPPINES Immerse your palate in delicious cuisine

NORTH SLO COU NT Y

SATURDAY IN THE PARK: VIRTUAL CONCERT
SERIES Concerts will be available to stream for free
through YouTube. Upcoming acts include Chad Land
Band (Sept. 5), Rockin’ Bs Band (Sept. 19), and Ghost/
Monster (Oct. 3). Saturdays, 6-7:30 p.m. Free admission.
atascadero.org/youtube. Atascadero Lake Park, 9305
Pismo Ave., Atascadero, 461-5000. m

SLO
THE
VIRUS
LOCAL COVID-19
NEWS & INFORMATION

www.newtimesslo.com/blogs/SLOthevirus/
Get your latest local news and information regarding the COVID-19
health crisis from our award-winning journalists.
We’re also here for you to tell the stories from our community. Please
feel free to share any local notable news, ideas, stories, events,
images, or positive actions deriving from the current nationwide
crisis. You can send them to slothevirus@newtimesslo.com.
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Arts Briefs

Art with heart

Find out more about HeART and Soul, scheduled to run
through Saturday, Oct. 31, by calling (805) 688-7517 or visiting
gallerylosolivos.com. Gallery Los Olivos is located at 2920
Grand Ave., Los Olivos. The gallery is currently open Thursday
through Monday, from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Cottage Rehabilitation
Hospital Foundation hosts
drive-in screening of Charged:
The Eduardo Garcia Story
PHOTO COURTESY OF THE COTTAGE REHABILITATION HOSPITAL FOUNDATION

The Cottage Rehabilitation Hospital Foundation presents
a screening of Charged: The Eduardo Garcia Story at the West
Wind Drive-In in Goleta on Thursday, Oct. 8, at 7 p.m. (gates
open at 6 p.m.). Proceeds from the event will benefit the
Cottage Rehabilitation Hospital, a program of Cottage Health
that includes Santa Ynez Valley Cottage Hospital and other
regional hospitals.
The screening will be followed by a behind-the-scenes
discussion feature with Eduardo Garcia, the subject of the film.
A classically trained chef and avid outdoorsman, Garcia suffered
a massive electric shock while elk hunting in 2011. Charged
follows Garcia’s rehabilitation journey after his injuries resulted
in the amputation of his left hand and half of his left arm.
Admission to this fundraiser screening is $75 per vehicle
(covering up to four people), which includes a complimentary
box of hors d’oeuvres and dessert for two. Additional boxes can
be purchased at checkout. VIP tickets, which include preferred
parking and a premium hors d’oeuvres box, are available for
$300 each.
To find out more about the event or purchase tickets, visit
cottagehealth.org/crhevent2020. The West Wind Drive-In is
located at 907 S. Kellogg Ave., Goleta.

Dana Adobe and Cultural
Center’s postponed July
exhibit, All About Trees,
now open to the public

FILE IMAGE COURTESY OF DANA ADOBE AND CULTURAL CENTER

Originally scheduled to debut at the Dana Adobe and
Cultural Center in Nipomo on July 15, All About Trees—a group
exhibition of locally and regionally produced art—opened on
Sept. 28 and is slated to remain on display through Saturday,
Dec. 4. This exhibit showcases about 20 to 25 paintings from
several artists. Highlights of the show include works by the late
regional painter Milford Zornes (1908-2008), known for his
intricately detailed tree drawings and paintings.
Local artists chosen to join the show and have their works
exhibited alongside Zornes’ competed in a juried selection
process, judged by award-winning painter Jerry Smith,
president of the Central Coast Watercolor Society. Many
artworks on display are also available for purchase. Zornes’
paintings in the show are on loan from the collections of Maria
Zornes and Hal Baker.
Call (805) 929-5679 or visit danaadobe.org to find out
more about the exhibition. The Dana Adobe and Cultural Center
is located at 671 S. Oakglen Ave., Nipomo. The exhibit is open
to the public daily, from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. General admission is
$5 (entry is free for museum members and children ages 12
and under). m
Arts Briefs is compiled by Arts Editor Caleb Wiseblood. Send
information to cwiseblood@santamariasun.com.

SCENIC ROUTE: The featured landscapes in HeART and Soul, on display at Gallery Los Olivos through the end of October, include
mountain and river scenes as well as seascapes by oil painter Sheryl Knight.

Heart work is artwork
Gallery Los Olivos presents HeART and Soul, showcasing
featured artists Sheryl Knight and Linda Mutti
BY CALEB WISEBLOOD

A

ward-winning local painters and longtime
collaborators Sheryl Knight and Linda
Mutti are pARTnering up once again for
HeART and Soul, a new landscape exhibition at
Gallery Los Olivos.
This duo exhibit will be open to the public
starting on Thursday, Oct. 1, and is scheduled
to remain on display through Saturday, Oct. 31.
The show marks the second in-person exhibit
the gallery has hosted since its reopening in
September.
“It will be similar to other shows we have
done together at this gallery in that we will
be showing new works in oil and pastel,” said
Knight, who regularly paints with oils, while
Mutti usually works with pastels.
The featured landscapes in HeART and Soul
range between mountain, river, vineyard, and
urban scenes, Knight told the Sun. Knight and

Mutti have been exhibiting their works side by
side in several duo shows at Gallery Los Olivos
over the past decade.
“We are both passionate about our paintings
and tend to like the same type of art and
subjects,” Knight said. “That is partly why we
exhibit so well together and even paint well
together—besides being good friends.”
“We have traveled to many places together
to paint on location,” said Knight, who joined
Mutti on state-crossing trips to Arizona, Idaho,
and Wyoming. Yosemite, Napa, and Sonoma are
among the California destinations in the duo’s
travelogue of shared plein-air adventures.
“The title of the show, HeART and Soul, was
chosen by the two of us as we feel we put so
much of ourselves into our work and it is part
of who we are,” said Knight, best known locally
for her vibrant vineyard paintings—earning
a nickname as the “Central Coast Vineyard

DAYTRIPPER: HeART and Soul showcases a variety of artist Linda Mutti’s landscapes, including
her pastel piece titled One Fine Day (pictured). Mutti and Sheryl Knight have been exhibiting their
works side by side in several duo shows at Gallery Los Olivos over the past decade.

Artist”—and distinct, expressive style.
Mutti, a signature member of the Pastel
Society of America and American Women
Artists, described her pastel scenes featured
in HeART and Soul as “a culmination of my
passion to interpret the landscape,” especially
amid the ongoing pandemic, she explained.
“I feel an urgency to create and add beauty
to the world in this time of crisis. It is an
expression of my soul’s desire and my heart’s
desire to help uplift people,” Mutti told the Sun.
“If someone can feel peace when viewing my
work, I am uplifted as well.”
Despite the two artists’ mutual penchant for
painting outdoors and on location, HeART and
Soul features more studio landscapes than pleinair pieces, Knight explained, as many of the
duo’s newer paintings—completed within the
past six months—were finished behind closed
doors.
“These particular paintings were mostly
all produced during the lockdown due to
COVID-19,” Knight said.
When COVID-19 mitigation measures began
in March, one of Mutti’s instincts was to just
keep painting, even as a way to reduce anxiety,
she explained.
“Initially during quarantine, I raced to the
studio. I could not wait to push paint and pastel
around the canvas and paper,” Mutti said.
“Painting was a way to quiet the mind, almost
as a meditation, a way to stay in the present
moment.
“Not every painting was a success, but that
is part of the journey—a journey that I love,”
Mutti added.
Knight admittedly spent less time painting
during the first few months of quarantine, she
said, due to a temporary lack of inspiration and
energy focused elsewhere. But looking back,
she appreciated the gap and felt refreshed about
painting again.
“I found that I didn’t paint as much in
March and April as I usually do. I found myself
gardening and using my creative ability there,”
Knight said. “I think the break was good for me,
and I think I am producing some of my best
work.” m
Send heartfelt and soulful words to Arts Editor Caleb
Wiseblood at cwiseblood@santamariasun.com.

SEASONS CHANGE: “These particular paintings were mostly all produced during the lockdown
due to COVID-19,” said Sheryl Knight, who has finished more studio pieces than plein-air pieces
over the past few months, despite her love for outdoor painting.
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EMPLOYMENT

ADVERTISING
SALES

FUNDRAISING

ARTS

PHOTOS COURTESY OF THE WILDLING MUSEUM OF ART AND NATURE

New Times Media Group (NTMG) is a family-owned
business that has been part of the community since
1986. Our mission is to publish great newspapers which
are successful and enduring; create a quality work
environment that encourages employees to grow; and to
have a positive impact on our communities, and make it
a better place to live.
We are looking for an individual who cares about building
relationships and partnering with local businesses in
San Luis Obispo and Northern Santa Barbara Counties. If
you have the heart, we have the tools to train you to be
a successful Ad Consultant. You must be self-motivated,
ambitious, and an independent person who also wants to
be part of a great team. Successful reps will have a sincere
desire to help our clients assess their needs and work
together to create marketing campaigns that increase
their business.
Talents:
• A curiosity about how different types of businesses
work.
• An interest in learning consultative sales skills.
• Excellent time management skills and the ability to
work within deadlines.
• The ability to be social and enjoy talking with people.
• The ability to learn how to develop solutions to
marketing problems.

VIRTUAL TOUR: The Wildling Museum’s
virtual fundraiser will feature a video
tour of the museum’s celebratory art
exhibition, 20/20: A Retrospective. The
exhibit is composed of 20 different
artworks, each selected from a different
show from a different year of the
museum’s existence.

What is thy bidding?

• A strong work ethic.

Wildling Museum of Art and Nature hosts online auctions
as part of its 20th anniversary virtual fundraiser

• Superior customer service skills.

BY CALEB WISEBLOOD

Experience:
• Experience in business, customer service or related field
• College degree preferred.
TO APPLY: If this sounds like you, please
let us know by e-mailing your résumé and
cover letter to Cindy Rucker at crucker@
newtimesslo.com.
When you submit your résumé please answer the
following questions in the body of your e-mail:
1) Why are you interested in working for NTMG?
2) Why should we hire you?
Compensation includes a base
salary, commission and bonus;
excellent benefits package
including medical,
dental, and paid
time off.
NTMG is proud
to be an equal
opportunity
employer.

G

oing once. Going twice. Sold. Attendees of
the Wildling Museum’s 20th anniversary
virtual fundraiser, slated to take place on
Friday, Oct. 16, from 5 to 6:30 p.m., can look
forward to bidding in a live auction without even
leaving their house.
“We’re particularly excited about this new
virtual event platform because it will allow us
to reach museum friends and supporters far
and wide from the comfort of their home,” said
Lauren Sharp, assistant director of the Wildling
Museum. “And there is no cost to attend, so we
hope that we’ll be able to welcome more attendees
than we have at our past in-person fundraisers.”
Emcee and auctioneer Jim Farnum will host
the virtual festivities and guide participants
of the live auction. Stacey Otte-Demangate,
executive director of the Wildling, described
Farnum, who has worked for past events at the
museum, as “a wonderful artist in his own right.”
“He knows so many of our supporters and has
just the right blend of humor and moxie to help
tease open their pocketbooks,” Otte-Demangate
said. “He just does an incredible job.”
Aside from the live auction, the Wildling
Museum is also hosting a multi-day silent auction,

which the public can browse or bid in at any time
between Friday, Oct. 9, and Friday, Oct. 16.
“We are excited by the diversity of live- and
silent-auction items and the generosity of their
donors,” Otte-Demangate said.
Items featured in the Wildling Museum’s
auctions will range from a variety of paintings,
jewelry, and multimedia art, including works by
Dick Smith, Julie Mock, Kevin Gleason, Ivanie
Finsvik, Renee Kelleher, and Katherine Greer.
Attendees can also bid for several vacation
getaway packages, with venues including the
historic Madonna Inn in San Luis Obispo and
the Fog Catcher Inn in Cambria, as well as wine
tasting and dining packages with Harmony
Cellars, Linn’s Restaurant, and other businesses.
Proceeds raised during the fundraiser, up to
$15,000, will be matched by donor Kate Godfrey,
a longtime supporter and board member of the
Wildling Museum.
“She has done matching challenges before, and
we do find that many of our donors can be very
motivated by challenges,” Otte-Demangate said.
Another feature of the virtual fundraiser
will be a video tour of the Wildling Museum’s
celebratory art exhibition, 20/20: A Retrospective.
The exhibit is composed of 20 different works of
art, each selected from a different show from a

Go wild

Find out more about the Wildling Museum of Art and Nature
at wildlingmuseum.org, or call the museum directly at (805)
688-1082 for more details.

different year of the museum’s existence.
“About half are artworks in our permanent
collection, but 10 are loans from either the artists
themselves or their lucky collectors,” OtteDemangate said.
In celebrating the Wildling Museum’s 20th
anniversary, the virtual fundraiser event will also
include special tributes from guest speakers.
“Given our 20th anniversary, we’ve invited
some supporters to share their thoughts about
the Wildling,” Otte-Demangate said. “We are
very grateful to Congressman Salud Carbajal and
Santa Barbara County Supervisor Joan Hartmann
for helping us to celebrate this milestone. Two of
our dedicated volunteers have recorded greetings,
as have some longtime members who live in Long
Beach, plus several artists.”
While the Wildling Museum remains closed
until further notice, Otte-Demangate is looking
forward to the day it can reopen safely.
“The first few weeks will be for our
members—and we’re so grateful to them for
sticking with us through this crazy time,” OtteDemangate said. “And then we will open to
the public after that, but probably with slightly
reduced hours because of all the new protocols
we have to follow.” m
Bid for Arts Editor Caleb Wiseblood’s attention at
cwiseblood@santamariasun.com.

NEW TIMES MEDIA GROUP

1010 Marsh Street, San Luis Obispo
NewTimesSLO.com
2540 Skyway Drive, Santa Maria
SantaMariaSun.com

HOME SWEET HOME: Before relocating to Solvang, the Wildling Museum of Art and Nature was
originally located at the Keenan-Harley House in Los Olivos, from 2000 to 2008.
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FIRST IMPRESSIONS: This photo was taken during the Wildling Museum’s first board meeting
in 1997, three years before officially opening in 2000. Standing left to right: David Gledhill,
Patti Jacquemain, Warren Miller, Mary Hunt, and Bruce McCurdy. Sitting left to right: Charles
Markham, Lisa Markham, Benita Wilson, Virginia Sloan, Marlene Miller.

SUNSCREEN @SANTAMARIASUN.COM

SUN SCREEN

Mind-bender

PHOTO COURTESY OF WARNER BROS.

into a running battle between agents from the
future and agents from the present, including Neil
(Robert Pattinson), leading to a closed Russian city
in Siberia where the final battle plays out … but
when you can control time, will the battle ever end?
riter-director Christopher Nolan (Memento,
Anna: Nolan certainly loves to build a puzzle,
Batman Begins, Inception, Dunkirk)
and Tenet is a time-bending, suspenseful example
helms this sci-fi action thriller about a
of that. It’s a tense, serious 2 1/2 hours of piecedmysterious operative (John David Washington) who
together story in the forward and backward world
manipulates time on a mission to prevent World
of time. Being back in the theater was definitely a
War III. (150 min.)
little weird, but this is a film that is meant to be seen
on the big screen. While the long runtime was a bit
Glen: We did it! We braved going to the theater.
much for me, the storyline needed it, and the film
There were only about 25 people, about four-fifths
stayed engaging throughout. For me it felt a bit like
of whom weren’t wearing masks—apparently
Nolan decided to take his previous film Inception
that’s not something the theater is interesting in
and tweak it into more of an action film, and while
policing—but so far we’re still COVID-free and we
the bending of time and how it is controlled can get
got to see Nolan’s twisty, mind-bending new film
confusing, sometimes you just have to be a little OK
on the big screen. It’s a puzzler, but like many of his
with confusion and move on. While Washington is
thorniest stories, it’s worth the struggle to piece it
together. Washington’s nameless character is simply the star of the show, I dug into Kat’s story more than
anything. Her brutish husband
known as the protagonist, and as
holds their son’s life over her,
the film begins, he seems as lost
TENET
threatening that he will use his
as the viewers, but as he begins to
What’s it rated? PG-13
power and influence to guarantee
piece together how time is being
What’s it worth, Anna? Matinee
she will not see her child again
manipulated—something about
What’s it worth, Glen? Full price
if she ever were to leave. He’s a
inverted entropy—we begin to
Where’s it showing? Arroyo Grande
villain to a T, and you can’t help
make some sense of what’s going
Regal Cinema 10
but hope that he gets taken down
on. The short version is he’s trying
and she gets to be the one to do it.
to get close to Russian oligarch
Glen: Kat’s definitely the emotional heart of the
Andrei Sator (Kenneth Branagh), who seems to
film. Aside from saving the world, keeping Kat
have a supply of inverted entropy bullets and more
and her son safe becomes the protagonist’s main
importantly seems to be communicating with the
motivator. There are some very inventive and
future, which seems to want to destroy the present.
satisfying moments in the film, which we can’t
As a way in, the protagonist gets close to Kat
(Elizabeth Debicki), Sator’s abused wife and mother reveal without spoiling it somewhat, but suffice
it to say, Nolan is a very clever writer and he’s
of his son. Thus begins a race to recover something
apparently been puzzling over this story for a
Sator is searching for, and the whole affair turns

W

Film Reviews

PHOTO COURTESY OF BACKUP MEDIA

MESSAGE FROM THE KING

What’s it rated? R
When? 2016
Where’s it showing? Netflix
If you’re still not ready to make your way back to the
theater, you may want to revisit one of recently deceased
Chadwick Boseman’s lesser-known films, Message from the
King, about a South African man named Jacob King, who
travels to Los Angeles to search for his missing younger sister.
Directed by Fabrice du Welz (Alleluia), this gritty action crime
film finds our fish-out-of-water protagonist entering a dark
criminal underworld.
As King searches for his sister, he gets a few of her
remaining possessions from a neighbor who held them in
case she returned. A few photos, a business card, a book of
matches—it’s not much to work with, but we quickly discover
King is a determined and capable—but not indestructible—
man.
Boseman is terrific here, and the story has the good sense
to make him human, not superhuman. There are some hardhitting action sequences, and Alfred Molina is at his slimiest
as a rich reprobate. Luke Evans is a venal, double-crossing

ALL HAIL THE KING: While searching for his missing sister
in LA, South African Jacob King (Chadwick Boseman) meets
Kelly (Teresa Palmer), a down-on-her-luck single mom who
helps him as much as he helps her, in Message from the
King, currently screening on Netflix.
dentist, and Teresa Palmer is a single mother sex worker in
an impossible situation. Great cast, gripping story, and a
reminder of what an amazing talent Boseman was before his
untimely death at 43. (102 min.)
—Glen

SECRET AGENT MAN: John David Washington stars as an operative manipulating the flow of time to prevent World War III, in auteur
Christopher Nolan’s Tenet, screening in Arroyo Grande at Regal Cinemas 10.

decade. I have a feeling repeat viewings will enlarge
my appreciation of this film as they did when I first
saw Memento (2000), Nolan’s second feature film,
which I’ve watched probably a dozen times. Should
you venture into the theater to see Tenet? I guess it
depends on how risk averse you are. We wore our
masks all the way through—nearly three hours
with all the trailers—and I sure wish our fellow
theatergoers had too.
Anna: I was very frustrated that other patrons
ignored the CinemaSafe guidelines that the
Regal Theater reopened under; quite honestly it
made it pretty difficult for me to enjoy the movie.
Hopefully the theaters will adjust and police these
policies to keep patrons and their staff safe. As

AVA

someone who tends to multitask during home
viewings, this was a good one for me to see in the
theater. I couldn’t get too distracted. If I did, I think
I would have lost the time-bending plot along the
way. Like you said, I’m guessing another viewing
will help solidify some of the confusing bits for me.
Tenet was also released on streaming services, so
even if you don’t feel like braving the outside world,
it’s worth a watch at home—just make sure to give
yourself a good chunk of time to digest this one. m
New Times Senior Staff Writer Glen Starkey and
freelancer Anna Starkey write Sun Screen. Glen
compiles streaming listings. Comment at gstarkey@
newtimesslo.com.
PHOTO COURTESY OF VOLTAGE PICTURES

What’s it rated? R
When? 2020
Where’s it showing? Redbox
Tate Taylor (The Help, The Girl on the Train, Ma) directs this
action thriller about an assassin (Jessica Chastain) who works
for a black ops organization that turns on her, forcing her to fight
for survival. I guess it was Chastain’s turn to throw her hat into
the hot assassin ring. Angelina Jolie did it with Wanted (2008)
and Salt (2010), Charlize Theron did it with Atomic Blonde
(2017), and Jennifer Lawrence did it with Red Sparrow (2018).
The film’s got a solid cast. John Malkovich stars as Duke,
Ava’s handler; Common stars as her ex-boyfriend, Michael,
who after Ava disappeared took up with her sister; Geena
Davis stars as Ava’s mom, Bobbi; and Colin Farrell is Simon,
the head of the black ops squad. You’d think with all this
talent the film would shine, but nope.
The dialogue—especially between Ava and her mom—is
ham-fisted and corny, a lot of the action sequences don’t
track effectively, and frankly, Chastain doesn’t look like she
could punch her way out of a paper bag. I had a $1.25-off
promo code from Redbox, so the film cost me 59 cents to rent.
Seems about fair. (96 min.) m
—Glen

THE SAD ASSASSIN: Ava (Jessica Chastain) gets “retired”
from her assassin job when she begins questioning her
targets about what they did to get murdered, in the middling
action flick Ava, available through Redbox.
Sun film reviews are compiled by New Times Senior Staff Writer
Glen Starkey. Contact him at gstarkey@newtimesslo.com.
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FOOD
PHOTOS BY CAMILLIA LANHAM

REFRESH: Blast 825 Brewery
in Orcutt serves up a summery
cocktail menu featuring local
spirits, including the Southwest
Side—Cutler’s Vodka (Santa
Barbara), muddled cucumber,
basil, and fresh lime.

SPACED OUT: Making good use of
its outdoor space and adhering to
the social distancing guidelines,
Blast 825 Brewery in Orcutt is a
pretty popular weekend spot for
those who want to go out in the
midst of the pandemic.

Outdoors in Orcutt
Enjoy the afternoon/evening with a food and beverage
stroll through Old Town
BY CAMILLIA LANHAM

I

f I could be grateful for one thing the COVID-19
pandemic and all of the associated safety
guidelines for businesses have spawned, it’s
definitely the move from inside to outside.
Outdoor dining is so hot right now, and it’s a
beautiful thing. Sitting with the breeze in your
hair, dining al fresco on a patio (or in a parking
lot) with a lovely little adult beverage within
reach. These are the things vacations are made
of, and you only need to head over to Old Town
Orcutt to experience the strolling satisfaction of
hopping from wine bar to brewery to dinner as late
afternoon rolls into evening.
On a recent Saturday afternoon, my friends and
I decided to do just that—masks in tow and an
evening of laughter and good company ahead of
us. The goal was to do a mini crawl with food and
wine picked up along the way, which we absolutely
accomplished.
We hit the strip around 4 p.m. with a stop at
Vino et Amicis Wine Bar, where we lounged,
drinking Final Girl’s rosé of pinot noir on the back
patio next to Naughty Oak Brewing Company’s
outdoor space.
Due to the COVID-19 regulations, alcohol needs
to be accompanied by food, and Vino et Amicis’
accompaniments included a charcuterie and cheese
platter, olive tapenade with bread, and pistachios.
As the couple to our right tucked into their seats
with a bottle of white and bread with tapenade,
staff refilled the propane tanks on the outdoor
heaters and the fire pit tables—a prelude to the
chilly evening to come.
People walked past us down Clark Avenue
toward the Wine Stone Inn and along the driveway
in front of us toward Blast 825 Brewery, which was
where we were headed next. The place was buzzing.
Tables cordoned off in the parking lot were still

Food crawl

Have a little pandemic fun and hit the Old
Town Orcutt strip before the chill of winter sets
in. Outdoor dining and drinking options include
Vino et Amicis Wine Bar (165 S. Broadway
St., suite 101), Blast 825 Brewery (241 S.
Broadway St.), and Pizzeria Bello Forno (119 E.
Clark Ave).

waiting for the overflow, but beneath the
HAPPY-TIZERS: A gigantic Dough Boy
WINE TIME: Pizzeria Bello Forno pours
MORE FOOD: Pizzeria Bello Forno’s woodcovered walkway, two-by-two, diners
Pretzel with cheese sauce, Brussels sprouts
generous glasses of Opolo Mountain
fired pizzas did not disappoint. We ordered
imbibed 6 feet apart, leading into the
tossed with balsamic and Parmesan cheese,
zinfandel (Paso Robles) and Fog Theory pinot
the Hot Honey Pepperoni (foreground), the
existing outdoor eating area, which Blast
and Sweet Chili Garlic Crispers (chicken
noir (Santa Rita Hills) on its sidewalk patio
Fig Jam and Prosciutto, and the Chicken
825 expanded.
strips) from Blast 825 Brewery hit the spot.
in Orcutt.
Bianca.
It was around 5 p.m., but already
there was a wait. Masked people stood
outside of Old Town Mexican Café were starting
in groups along the sidewalk and in the parking lot,
to fill up. And Bello Forno’s street-side socially
chit-chatting, as staff scuttled from table to table
distanced patio tables covered with old-school
taking orders, delivering drinks and food.
checkered tablecloths were also full of happy eaters.
The place was poppin’.
We were seated beneath the awning just outside
One of my friends had cocktails on the brain,
the open windows of the empty restaurant. I wasn’t
and ordered a Southwest Side—a refreshing,
disappointed. Hearing the voices of fellow diners
slightly sweet experience of Cutler’s vodka (Santa
drift into the evening breeze as we ordered yet
Barbara), muddled cucumber, basil, and fresh
another glass (don’t worry, we got a ride) of locally
lime—after we were seated. Blast’s cocktail menu
produced wine—Opolo Mountain zinfandel from
features local spirits, and their appetizers were just
Paso Robles—and glanced over the menu, I felt
what we were after.
almost normal (except for when I donned my mask
I stuck with an Ampelos pinot noir from
to hit the bathroom).
the Sta. Rita Hills, and we ordered a gigantic
FIG JAM AND PROSCIUTTO: Topped with locally sourced
Picking out pizzas, we laughed and continued
German pretzel, which came with a delicious
arugula and balsamic reduction, this pizza includes fig jam,
catching up, cheersing to being safely out and about
cheese sauce and stone-ground mustard; deep
Gorgonzola, prosciutto, and whole milk mozzarella.
during the pandemic. As the Chicken Bianca, Fig
fried chicken strips covered in a chili garlic
Jam and Prosciutto, and Hot Honey Pepperoni
glaze; and Brussels sprouts sprinkled with
us to try the homemade deserts, which included
were placed on the table, we could smell the telltale
balsamic and Parmesan cheese. You know,
a cheesecake unlike any other I’ve tasted. It was
crisp crust of wood-fired pizzas. My personal
another petite snack before dinner.
sweet, tangy, and silky smooth. Kind of like a night
favorite, the fig and prosciutto, was well-balanced
As we finished chowing down, the 6:30 p.m.
on the town. m
savory and sweet with a touch of Gorgonzola and
reservation we had at Pizzeria Bello Forno buzzed
balsamic reduction.
in. Our table was ready. Perfect timing! And yes, we
Editor Camillia Lanham hopes outdoor dining
And even though we could feel the fullness of
outlasts the pandemic. Send tips to clanham@
were going to eat more. When in Orcutt, right?
santamariasun.com.
Sauntering over to Bello Forno, I noticed the tables a night of eating setting it, our waitress convinced
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ORCUTT

FEATURING 40 YEARS
AWARD-WINNING
PATRICIO’S PIZZA

PROVIDING FUEL & SERVICE TO ORCUTT FOR OVER 60 YEARS

SMOG CHECKS
PASS OR DON’T PAY

Old & New Vehicles

Same Great Pizza! · Same Great Taste! Dine In · Take Out · Deliver

DRIVE-UPS WELCOME

1301 W. Grand Ave., Grover Beach • 805.474.1000 • www.letswingit.com

OIL CHANGES
ASK FOR DETAILS

1000 OFF

$

IN CASMALIA
Your Hosts: the Ostini Family

World’s Best Barbecue
Steaks • Seafood • Ribs

68
Amazing Years

SMOG CHECK

Pass or Don’t Pay!
Drive Ups Welcome!

always recommended

937 6151

00

Regular Price $44.00

Appointments
805-937-5340

Plus $8.25 Certificate + $1.50 Transfer fee +$1.00 OPUS fee. ’99 & Older $15 extra,
Vans & Motor Homes $20 extra. Coupons may not be combined with any other offer. Expires10/31/20

805-937-5340
100 E. Clark Ave., Orcutt

A CentrAl CoAst trAdition sinCe 1952

Reservations (805)

34

$

WWW.ORCUTT76.COM

THIS WEEK’S SPECIALS:
Billy Burger & Deep Fried Burrito

small order of fries & small soft drink of choice

5

$ .98 + tax
Exp. 10/8/20

Regular Burger, small order of
fries & small soft drink of choice

WE ARE
OPEN

5

$ .06 + tax
Exp. 10/8/20

Santa Maria’s Original Fast Food Place!
Sorry, debit or credit cards not accepted

523 North Broadway, Santa Maria • 922-6116

What’s Your Take?
This week’s online poll
10/1–10/8

We know you’ve got an opinion.
Everybody’s got one!

What do you think of the ban on commercial evictions?

m Love it! Businesses need the help.
m How are property owners supposed to pay their bills now?
m We wouldn’t need these bans if the state just opened back up.

The Central
Coast’s ultimate
food & drink
guide
FIND ONE AT A NEW TIMES
OR SUN RACK NEAR YOU

Be a part of the Fall/Winter
Menus publication.

BOOK YOUR AD BY OCT. 16!

8.5” x 11” glossy ma
gaz

ine

Contact your sales rep for more info:

m I like it, but we need a better relief package for everyone.
Enter your choice online at: SantaMariaSun.com

805-546-8208
advertising@NewTimesSLO.com

805-347-1968

advertising@SantaMariaSun.com
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CLASSIES

BUSINESS FOR SALE

Reach over 150,000 readers weekly from Santa Ynez to San Miguel

Get your classified ad—for Free!
Private parties may run FREE classified ads in the
FOR SALE and AUTOS/BOATS sections.

ANTIQUES /
COLLECTIBLES

Contact us today! (805) 546-8208 or classifieds@santamariasun.com

Real Estate
FOR RENT
Highway
Trailer Park
1022 N. Broadway St.
Santa Maria, CA 93454
*15 Individual Spaces
Available
Rent Range
$975 - $1200

6 FOOT WOOD SHELF with Hollywood, Titanic, & Egyptian Collectibles, $250. Firm on price,
must see to appreciate. 805806-5607

Be sure to check out this week’s updated
weekend OPEN HOUSE directory

MILITARY MEDALS & RIBBONS:
National Defense Service, and
Liberation Kuwait. 4 pieces total,
ribbons with medals. Unissued,
mint in original boxes. $10/all.
805-929-3487, leave message
with your phone # (Calls only,
no texts)

ROOM & ROOMATES
ORCUTT - Unfurnished Room, Near Clark & Bradley. Includes Kitchen,
Laundry, Wifi, DIRECTV and DVR. $550/mo + 1st & last. 805-264-7969

WANTED TO BUY
KC BUYS HOUSES - FASTEST CASH - Any Condition. Family owned &
Operated. Same day offer! (951) 777-2518
WWW.KCBUYSHOUSES.COM (Cal-SCAN)

Marketplace

JT’s Hauling

santamariasun.com

SPORTING GOODS
INFLATABLE SEYLOR KAYAK,
$200. Call Joe 805-354-8759

HAULING & CLEAN-UP

Home
& Garden

Original 1951 Korean War Jeep
5 GAL Gas Can. Olive Drab color,
embossed on the bottom with
“1951”. In good condition, $35.
805-929-3487, leave message &
phone # (Call only, no texts)

Trees, Debris, Garage Clean Up,
Moving and Recycling. Call Jon
805-440-4207

LANDSCAPE DESIGN
WOOD CHIPS, $15/yard. Colored
chips available. Delivery available
w/20 yard minimum. Also FREE
Erosion control chips & Clean fill
dirt. Arroyo Grande. 805-929-8000

YARD/GARDEN MAINTENANCE
FREE, Clean, Fill Dirt. Arroyo Grande 7am-3:30p M-F, Call 805-9298000. We can load your truck or trailer.

INFLATABLE SEYLOR RAFT,
BIG! Easily fits 3 people. $150.
Call Joe 805-354-8759

The difference in winning and
losing market share is how businesses use their advertising
dollars. CNPA’s Advertising Services’ power to
connect to nearly 13 million of
the state’s readers who are an
engaged audience, makes our
services an indispensable marketing solution. For more info
call Cecelia @ (916) 288-6011 or
cecelia@cnpa.com

WANTED TO BUY
CASH FOR ANTIQUE GUNS
Old West, Indian and Civil War
items. Stone Indian bowls. Free
evaluation. Collecting since
1974. 805-610-0903

YARD SUPPLIES
ALUMINUM 3 STAGE LADDER,
6 ft each for 18 ft total, light
weight, sections attach to each
other, $60. 805-806-5607

ADVERTISE
IN THE
CLASSFIEDS!

MITCHELL GARCIA No. 402
Freshwater Spinning Reel, good
used condition, $25. 805-9293487, leave message & phone
# (No Caller ID, no text)

(805) 347-1968

SCHWINN BIKE PARTS, 2
frames plus various parts,
$150/all. Call Joe 805-3548759

classifieds@

WATER GEAR - Men’s & Women’s wetsuits, snorkles, flippers, masks- $200/all. Call Joe
805-354-8759

santamariasun.com

$1395 321 E. Inger #M121 1+1, Las Palmas
downstairs condo in gated comm w/updated
bathroom, F/R, dining area, priv patio w/storage and
w/d, fridge, pool privs, trash pd, no pets
$1050 824 E. Cypress St #A 0+1, Studio located
behind the front house with lg eat-in kitchen, fridge,
lots of built-ins for storage, patio, wtr/trash pd, street
pkg, no w/d hkups, no pets, 2 ppl max

Call 805-928-4320 for additional
Santa Maria houses and condos.
Website: plusmanagement.net

COMMERCIAL

758
Stansbury, Santa Maria
Cute and cozy home within walking distance to Old Town Orcutt. This
3 bedroom 2 bath is warm and inviting featuring tile and hardwood
flooring throughout, Dual pane windows, and new sod for the front
lawn. The back yard is south facing, with raised planter beds and a
chicken coop. This is a great home, with a country feel. Perfect for
animals or gardening. $431,990

1650
E Clark #231, Santa Maria
Sunny Hills Delight! This 2 bedroom 1 and 3/4 bathroom mobile home

Rent Includes:
Utilities (water, sewer,
community garbage
bins, 425 kilowatts of
electricity per month)

has been tastefully updated throughout. The remodeled kitchen is
very spacious with a breakfast bar, pantry, and utility closet. The living
room and dining area have an open feel. Both bathrooms have been
beautifully updated. The cozy master bedroom with large master
bathroom provides great storage for all of your linens and more! Freshly
painted inside & out within the last year. There are two entrances to
this home. One up the front steps on to a lovely front porch, the other
from the carport with a handicap wheelchair lift. The yard is very
peaceful & beautifully landscaped. A true pride of ownership in this
well maintained mobile home! Also the bonus of all the parks amenities
for you to enjoy! It is a must see! $79,990.00 (CL165)

4978
Harmony Ln, Santa Maria
Great family home on spacious corner lot near Orcutt schools. House
features 3 bedrooms and 2 bathrooms as well as large family and
living rooms. Both bathrooms and kitchen were updated in 2013. Dual
pane windows and gas oven with broiler drawer. There is also ample
space on the right side of the house for a buyer to create RV or boat
parking. Huge backyard for creating a great entertaining area! Loads
of potential! $474,990 (HA479)

PLEASE DO NOT
DISTURB TENANTS!

Lic. #00892126

$1550 145 Marcum St 2+1, Old Orcutt 1stry hm
located in very quiet priv gated area, all new crpt/
paint, w/d hkups, sm office, fridge, new wdws thruout, yd, tenants pay all utilities and maintain the yd

$2500….4bd 2bth, Newer Paint, Flr Coverings, Lrg
Backyd, Gardener, Garag

RV Parking Only
& Fifth Wheel

118 W. Fesler, Santa Maria

$2395 4421 Foxenwood Lane 2+2, Foxenwoods
Townhome w/vaulted ceilings, 1stry open flrplan.
D/R, F/R, F/P, inside/outside atrium patio, lg office,
eat-in kit w/wet bar, lg mstr ste, ldry rm inc w/d, 2car
grg, pool privs, tenants pay all utils, no pets, 2 yr lease

RESIDENTIAL

*Security Deposit
Needed*

805-922-0599

SANTA MARIA
(805) 928-4320

SANTA YNEZ VALLEY

Call Office for
More Information

Greco Realty Inc.

Powerful • Intellectual • Effective

(805) 922-0660 BRE #01275631
5400 Telephone Road, Santa Maria

www.WhyUSAProperties.net
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$700...............785 sf. Copenhagen Dr # G, 2nd floor,
Finished Office Space
$1400.............1036 sf. Copenhagen Dr #F, 2nd floor,
Finished Office Space, parking
$550…………….439 sf. Mission Dr, #G, 2nd
floor, Water/Trash Incl., Downtown Sol.
$3000…………..1400 sf. Mission Dr. #D, 1st floor,
Prime Loc., Stor. Area.
$2.25per sf…………3066 sf. Mission Dr, office
space, open floor, storage avail.

LOMPOC VALLEY
(805) 735-2492
LANDLORDS OR OWNERS...

Pulling your hair out with management
problems? We can make owning
investment property hassle free.

Call us today for a free consultation!
Visit our web site and search listings
by Property Type, Town, Number
of Bedrooms and/or Price!

Commercial Space Available
Visit us online for more listings – Updated Daily

www.plusmanagement.net

DONATE YOUR CAR, BOAT OR RV
to receive a major tax deduction.
Help homeless pets. Local, IRS
Recognized. Top Value Guaranteed. Free Estimate and Pickup.
LAPETSALIVE.ORG 1-833-7722632 (Cal-SCAN)
WANTED!
Old
Porsche
356/911/912 for restoration by
hobbyist 1948-1973 Only. Any
condition, top $ paid! PLEASE
LEAVE MESSAGE 1-707-3395994. Email: porscherestoration@yahoo.com (CalSCAN)

VEHICLES WANTED
DONATE YOUR CAR, BOAT OR RV
to receive a major tax deduction.
Help homeless pets. Local, IRS
Recognized. Top Value Guaranteed. Free Estimate and Pickup.
LAPETSALIVE.ORG 1-833-7722632 (Cal-SCAN)

Follow us
on Twitter
@SantaMariaSun

CLASSIC CARS
WANTED

• CA$H ON THE SPOT
• All makes, all models
• We come to you!

FINANCIAL SERVICES
Over $10K in Debt? Be debt free
in 24 to 48 months. No upfront
fees to enroll. A+ BBB rated.
Call National Debt Relief 1-888508-6305. (CalSCAN)
RETIRED COUPLE $$$$ for
business purpose Real Estate
loans. Credit unimportant. V.I.P.
Trust Deed Company www.viploan.com Call 1-818-248-0000.
Broker-principal DRE 01041073.
No consumer loans. (Cal-SCAN)
Struggling With Your Private
Student Loan Payment? New
relief programs can reduce your
payments. Learn your options.
Good credit not necessary.
Call the Helpline 866-305-5862
(Mon-Fri 9am-5pm Eastern) (CalSCAN)

The difference in winning and
losing market share is how businesses use their advertising
dollars. We deliver the largest
consortium of trusted
news publishers in California and
beyond. For more info on multimarket solutions call Cecelia
@ (916) 288-6011 or cecelia@
cnpa.com

LEGAL SERVICES
The difference in winning and losing an election is how campaign
dollars are spent. Get the best
ROI by using our deep relationships in every
community in California. Our
on-the-ground knowledge is indispensable to campaigns that
want results. For more info on
multi-market ethnic and non-ethnic solutions call Cecelia @ (916)
288-6011 or cecelia@cnpa.com

RETIRED COUPLE
Has $$$$ to lend on
California Real Estate*

V.I.P. TRUST DEED COMPANY
OVER 40 YEARS OF FAST FUNDING

Principal

(818) 248-0000 Broker

WWW.VIPLOAN.COM *Sufficient equity required-no consumer loans

$ CALL DANNY $

(702) 210-7725
SELL YOUR RV!
• CA$H ON THE SPOT
• All RVs
• We come to you!

CA Department of Real Estate, DRE #01041073
Private Party loans generally have higher interest rates,
points & fees than conventional loans

Miscellaneous
DIRECTV - Switch and Save! $39.99/
month. Select All-Included Package.
155 Channels. 1000s of Shows/
Movies On Demand. FREE Genie HD
DVR Upgrade. Premium movie channels, FREE for 3 mos! Call 1-888-6415762. (Cal-SCAN)
Stay in your home longer with an
American Standard Walk-In Bathtub.
Receive up to $1,500 off, including
a free toilet, and a lifetime warranty
on the tub and installation! Call us at
1-844-252-0740 (Cal-SCAN)
Water Damage to Your Home? Call
for a quote for professional cleanup
& maintain the value of your home!
Set an appt. today! Call 1-855-4017069 (Cal-SCAN)

$ CALL TODAY $

(702) 210-7725

ENJOY 100% guaranteed, delivered–
to-the-door Omaha Steaks! Get 4
FREE Burgers. Order The Griller’s
Bundle - ONLY $79.99. 1-877-8824248, Use Code 63281PAM or
www.OmahaSteaks.com/family06
(Cal-SCAN)
Become a Published Author. We want
to Read Your Book! Dorrance Publishing-Trusted by Authors Since 1920
Book manuscript submissions currently being reviewed. Comprehensive Services: Consultation, Production, Promotion and Distribution. Call
for Your Free Author`s Guide 1-877538-9554 or visit dorranceinfo.com/
Cali (Cal-SCAN)
DONATE YOUR CAR OR TRUCK TO
HERITAGE FOR THE BLIND. Free 3
Day Vacation, Tax Deductible, Free
Towing, All Paperwork Taken Care Of.
CALL 1-844-491-2884 (Cal-SCAN)

PETS
SLO County Animal
Services

Are you looking to adopt a cat? Or
to adopt a dog? Or perhaps even
a rabbit or chicken? Stray animals
that have not been reclaimed by
their owners and those that have
been surrendered to the shelter
are available for adoption to the
general public. Individuals looking to add a new family member
are encouraged to visit the shelter during normal kennel hours.
For more information, check out
our Shelter Services page for a
the listing of adoptble animals
currently at our shelter. Or call us
at 805-781-4400

Lowest Prices on Health Insurance.
We have the best rates from top
companies! Call Now! 1-888-9894807. (Cal-SCAN)
SAVE BIG on HOME INSURANCE!
Compare 20 A-rated insurances
companies. Get a quote within minutes. Average savings of $444/year!
Call 1-844-410-9609! (M-F 8am-8pm
Central) (Cal-SCAN)
The difference in winning and losing
market share is how businesses use
their advertising dollars. Mark Twain
said, “Many a small thing has
been made large by the right kind
of advertising”. So why spend your
hard-earned dollars on social media
where you already have an audience? For
more info call Cecelia @ (916) 2886011 or cecelia@cnpa.com
ATTENTION DIABETICS! Save money
on your diabetic supplies! Convenient
home shipping for monitors, test
strips, insulin pumps, catheters and
more! To learn more, call now! 1-855702-3408. (Cal-SCAN)
Attention: Oxygen Users! Gain freedom with a Portable Oxygen Concentrator! No more heavy tanks and
refills! Guaranteed Lowest Prices!
Call the Oxygen Concentrator Store:
1-844-653-7402 (Cal-SCAN)
ATTENTION: OXYGEN USERS! The
NEW Inogen One G5. 1-6 flow settings. Designed for 24 hour oxygen
use. Compact and Lightweight. Get a
Free Info kit today: 1-844-359-3976
(CalSCAN)

COINS
Need some cash! Sell us your
unwanted gold, jewelry, watches
& diamonds. Call GOLD GEEK
1-844-905-1684. BBB A Plus
Rated. Request your 100 Percent FREE, no risk, no strings
attached appraisal kit. Call today!
(Cal-SCAN)

COUNTY’S

#1 CANNABIS
RETAILER

(805)-201-1498

Open 7am-9pm daily!

DENTISTRY

998 HUSTON ST

Grover Beach

HOME SERVICES
Eliminate gutter cleaning forever!
LeafFilter, the most advanced
debris-blocking gutter protection. Schedule a FREE LeafFilter
estimate today. 15% off Entire
Purchase. 10% Senior & Military
Discounts. Call 1-855-424-7581
(cal-SCAN)

SLO

New PatieNt SPecial: FRee cleaNiNG

(805) 922-4352

308 N. McClelland · Santa Maria

Advertise
in our
classifieds!
FREE LINE ADS!
Free ads apply to noncommercial advertisers.
Two weeks, three lines
(approximately 30 words).
Applies to For Sale and
Auto & Boat categories.

Contact Jenni
998 Schroeder
Huston Street
today!

805-546-8208
classifieds@NewTimesSLO.com

C10-0000388-LIC

www.nhcdispensaries.com
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#1 SOURCE FOR NEW AND USED CARS FROM SANTA BARBARA TO PASO ROBLES

WE’RE
BACK!
V i s i t w w w. p h

V i s i t w w w. p h
oto a

d s l o . co m • J u
ly 9 , 2 02 0 • #3
• (8 0 5) 5 4 3 9050 • ads@
p h oto a

NUMBE R ONE SOURCE

FOR NEW AND USED VEHICL

ES FROM SANTA BARBAR

PANORAMA
ROOF

#308657 U9549

19 Volkswagen

A TO PASO ROBLES

$14,997

19 Ford Escape
SE

4-Cycle, Eco Boost,

Turbo w/ select

SE

$19,994

V6, GDI, 3.3 Liter,

EX Sport Utility

19 Chrysler 300

$22,295
MOON ROOF
ONE OWNER!

Auto 8-speed

up, camera

19 Ford Flex Unlimi
ted

$25,992
NAVIGATION
6-SPD W/ Select

18 Volkswagen

government fees and taxes,

U9552

TRUCKS

document processing charge,

2008 HYUNDAI ELANT

586287

RA

U9574
keep assist

Atlas SE Sport
YOUR PRICE

472391

$

YOUR PRICE

142093

★ 800 W. MAIN
ST •

483734

U9587

Blindspot Monitor

Titan King Cab

All advertising prices exclude

SV

government fees and taxes,

any finance charges, any

dealer document processing

charge, any electronic filing

charge, and any emission

testing charge, All financing

offers on approval of credit.

Ad expires 6-28-20. All vehicles

subject to prior sale.

4X4
LOW MILES

#506641

V8, 5.6 Liter, Tow

and any emission testing charge,

U9555

Pkg

T hank you for making

stowassergmc.co

any electronic filing charge,

6,999

$

338845

A

6,999
$
6,999
805-34 DOWNTOWN SANTA MARIA ★
9-8500 Se Habl
a Espaňol
$27,997

18 Nissan 4WD

Santa Maria 805-92
5-9565

any finance charges, any dealer

YOUR PRICE

2008 TOYOTA SIENN

$24,895

Push Button Start,

SLT Sport Utility

Liter, StabiliTrak

LX

YOUR PRICE

7,999

$

189995

6,999

#568538

$26,997

4 Cyl, Turbo, 1.5

2010 HONDA CIVIC

YOUR PRICE

ROOM FOR THE
FAMILY!

U9561 #101525

600 E. Betteravia,

513994

PRICE

LE Hatchback

4- CYL Hybrid, Park
Assist, Lane

ALL WHEEL
DRIVE

#A08377

2011 KIA SOUL PLUS

ROOM FOR
THE FAMILY

$

Ventilated Seats

TER TURBO

#074806

$23,991

20 GMC AWD Terrain

Luis Mejia

Call or Text today
805.862.0514
Se Habla Espan
ol

YOUR PRICE

AFFORDABLE!

Limited Sedan

U9592

CIVIC EX 124482

10,999

97PRIUS
2009 $21,9
TOYOTA

U9593 #609545

V6, Navigation System,

424927

Low Miles

U9625

9,999

MOONROOF
NAVI LOADED

4-Cyl, I-VTEC, Back

1

#110976

19 Toyota$Prius

U9564

SPORT

2003 LEXUS ES 300

$18,878

Liter, Auto, eCVT
YOUR

U9588 #449288

Alloy Wheels

Keyless

Energi Titanium

4-Cyl. Hybrid, 2.0

3RD ROW
SEAT

#713459

All advertising prices exclude

ic, Lane keep assist

Call us for details.

ONE
OWNER

$21,991

AFFORDABLE!

19 Honda HR-V

U9589

Will Get You Financed!

LOW MILES

$

U9580

Entry
2014 HYUND
17 Ford C-Max
AI VELOS

19 Kia AWD Sorent
o S Sport Utility

#942810

Jetta 1.4T SE Sedan

Backup Camera,

SE

$17,771

Auto, 6-spd w/shiftron

YOUR PRICE

$

Arnie$16,8
Alva81
rez

U9553 #270400

shift

E /G R AT I S

BAD
CREDIT OK!
We

und ai.c om

6,92013
99HONDA

V6, 3.6 Liter
Auto, 6 spd

Call or Text today
805.264.3241
Se Habla Espan
ol

#139416

GREAT FUEL
ECONOMY

19 Hyundai Tucson

Lane Keep Assist,

U9579

Alloy Wheels

19 Hyundai Kona

$17,440
LIKE
NEW

V6 3.5 Liter, Auto,

19 Volkswagen

PANO ROOF
Lane Keep Assist,

Sport Utility

#B12153

#156827 U9569

SEL Sedan

U9581 #745914

Keyless Entry

l o . co m • F R E

RA TO PASO ROBLES

11,999

$

MUST
SEE!

GAS
SAVER!

Backup Camera,

s @ p h oto a d s

7 PASSENGER

$15,897

WOW! GREAT
PRICE!
#105964

CARS FROM SANTA BARBA

2013 MAZDA CX-9

33,331 $33,992
19 Hyundai Elantra

4 3 - 4 6 24 • a d

S

p Onli ne: Win nHy

$

Jetta 1.4T S Sedan

FOR NEW AND USED

0 • # 1 • (8 0 5)
5

4TH OF JULY BL
OWOUT SALE

2019 Mercedes-Ben
z 19 Cadillac
C 300 XTS Luxu
ry

4-Cyl, Turbo, Auto,
9 Spd

• J u n e 2 5 , 2 02

Winn Hyund
ai
Sho

d s l o . co m • F
R E E /G R AT I

#12345

NUMBE R ONE SOURCE

oto a d s l o . co m

m

Pictures for illustration purposes.

the

1

#

us

place
to go

Ad expires 24 hours after publication.

Your #1 local
print source for
new & used cars
from santa Barbara
to Paso Robles

SantaMariaSun.com
Newsletter
Sign up for the Santa Maria Sun Weekly newsletter and get your
current local news FREE every Thursday in your inbox.
Select the SIGNUP button at the
top right of our homepage at
www.santamariasun.com
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Pick one up every Thursday

Contact us to book your ad today!

805-543-9050
photoadslo.com

Our judges have voted,
now it’s your turn!
These 20 songs are the finalists in this year’s NTMAs.
YOUR vote decides the Readers’ Choice Award.
Voting is open now through 5pm on Oct. 19.
Visit NewTimesSLO.com to listen and vote!

READERS’ CHOICE VOTING IS OPEN FROM OCT. 1 – OCT. 19
BRASS MASH
“California Mind Me UP”

JON BARTEL
“Love Her Lonesome”

CLOUDSHIP
“Believer”

JULIE LEE
“Green Light”

DANTE MARSH
“Everything Considered”
DEREK JAMES
“Jealous of SC”
DON LAMPSON
“Bakersfield Girl”
EZRA HENDERSON
“Game Plan”
HAKEEM SANUSI
“Listen to Me”

SASHA CARLSON
“Forever More”
TED WATERHOUSE
“Crazy When You Smile”

KACEY FAMILY
“Chaos”

THE RUBEN LEE
DALTON BAND
“Shambala Bar”

KATHLEEN BRAUER
“Who Are You”
KATHRYN
CALLARMAN
“What We Can’t Obtain”

THE RUBEN LEE
DALTON BAND
“The Healer”

PETE PIDGEON
“The Wind and the Lover”

TIGER MUFFIN
“Watch Out”

RICH STEVERSON’S
STUMBLEWEEDZ
“Right at Home”

YNANA ROSE
“Trouble”

Vote for your favorite song at NewTimesSLO.com
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Say it with
flowers

4850 S Bradley Rd. #D1 · Orcutt, CA
805.938.1965 · backporchflowers.net

Your one-stop full-service
surf and skate shop!
1307 North H Street · Lompoc
805-736-1730
www.surfconnection.net

Sign up for our monthly email
coupons or follow us on

M-F 10AM–6PM • Sat 10AM–5PM • Sun 10AM–4PM

deaseesboutique.com

115 W Clark Ave., Orcutt • 332-3152
115 W Ocean Ave., Lompoc • 430-8396
Shop Online or on FB & IG

NOW
OPEN

805-925-8711 • 734-4355

Foster a child,
Foster a future.

Visit www.angelsfostercare.org
or call (805) 884-0012

S killed NurSiNg C ar e
Country Oaks Care Center
– A name you can trust

NOW Accepting New patients

PAT
DIN IO
I
AT NG
AL
LO
L
CA
TIO
NS

SAKE

Got Gophers? Call Us

SUSHI 805
A L L Y O U C A N E AT
SUSHI & BBQ

Sun’s Best of Winner,
13 years!
General Pest Service Only. Gophers & Rodents Excluded.
One Year Term Minimum. Homes up to 3,000 sq. ft.

Look for the ANT on the Door
Free Gopher & Rodent Estimates

Same Day Service M-F
ww
www.oconnorcentralcoast.com

1140 E. Clark Avenue · Suite 190
Santa Maria, CA 93455
(805) 925-1678
Our Store Hours
Tues - Fri: 9:30-5:30
Saturday: 10-3
www.melbys.com

www.oconnorcentralcoast.com

We are open!
249 ROOM

INCLUDES
One $70 Dinner Voucher
& Two Breakfast Entrées
Expires 10/31/20

Not valid with any other promotions, discounts,
or groups, subject to rate availability, some
restrictions apply, please mention “Sun”
and present when checking in, advance
reservations necessary.

460 W. Grand Ave.
Grover Beach
(805)489-3839

Sake

John Henning, Ph. D. and Sharon
Henning, Owners & Administrators

830 East Chapel Street
Santa Maria

Sushi#2

805-922-6657

KOREAN BBQ
& SUSHI

1325 N. “H” St. #C,
Lompoc
(805)736-8899

Mention this ad for
a Military discount

805-925-8711 • 734-4355

Local’s Special
$

#1

194 Town Center East, Santa Maria (805)922-9900
GIFT CARDS AVAILABLE - AT ALL LOCATIONS!

www.oconnorcentralcoast.com

SPECIAL $49
59 Monthly Service

SUSHI

Voted Best
Senior Living
Community

Award-Winning Care
with Award-Winning
Commitment

FREE DRINK w/ service

STRAIGHTEN YOUR SMILE

FREE DRINK
with Service

just bring your masks
and social distancing

Still offering
free local delivery and
curbside pick-up too
call or e-mail for details

stay safe
everyone!

Call for Reservations
1.888.584.6374

www.raggedpointinn.com

Shop Local reserve your space today

Voted BEST Orthodontist in Northern
Santa Barbara County 5 years in a row!
Visit us on Facebook & Instagram.
*Diamond
Plus
Provider

Central Coast Orthodontics
1311 South Miller St, Ste. 201, SM
(805) 347-4444

TWO LOCATIONS
(805) 878-1556
325 E. Betteravia, Ste B10
107 W. Park , Ste 105
Santa Maria

805.347.1968 www.santamariasun.com

